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CHAPTER

O.IVE

THE FORMATION OF THE WORKING CLASS
AND THE FIRST TII,ADE UNION
ORGANIZATIONS, AND THE
DIFFERENT CUR,RENTS
WITHIN THEM

1. The conditions of the ermergence and
development of the working class and the trade
union movement.
Historically, the pro,Ietariat emerged at the same
period as th,e bourgeoisie and the capitalist mode of
production, when the productive fo,rces made rapid
progress, hand wo,rk was gradually being replaced
by machine work, and the indurstrial revolution began;
first in England, in the second half of the l8th century, and subsequently in the other capit,alist countries in Europe and the United States of America.
The industrial r:,evo,lution, which was marked
first and. foremost by ths introduction of machinery
and the setting up of factories, was not simply a technical change; it exerted a direct influence on the
class make-up of so,oiety, creating new r,elations
among people; hence the emergence and.development
of two antagonistic classes, th,e industrial b,ourgeoisie

and the industrial proletariat. This fundamental qualitative transformatio'n o,f soci,ety ted to th,e establishment and growth of capitalist relations in production, between the proprietor who own,ed the means
and to,ols of production and the proletarian who depende,d solely on his labour for daily wages. The
struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie
begins, pre,cisely with the ,eme:rgence of the pro etrr-

iat

ars

a

class.

with the birth and developm,ent of capitalism grew the class of the proletarians, these
..wage-slavss,', which began to form with the process of the initial accumulation o.f capital, as a co.nsequence of th,e expropriation of the land of the
poasants and the elimination of the artisans. It was
these new contingents who fo,rmed the army of
wage-labourers, forced to sel1 th,eir labour to the capitalists at a lorv price.
The mechanization of industrial production resulted in the savage and inhumane exploitation of
the proletarian,s. Extrem,ely heavy w,ork, the iack
of safety measur,es, or hygiene, as well as of any
labour code, very 1ow wages, the deplorabl,e housing
conditions of the workers, hunger, poverty and the
arbitrariness of the capitalist employers
this is
the grim setting in which the proletariat -lived and
worked. A vivid pictur.e of it is given by Engels;
in *The Condition of the Working Class in England".
With a view to securing th,e maximum profit
and producing at the lowest possible oost, the capitalists exploited the labour of wornen and children in
particular. In the t,extile industry, there wer,e thousarrds o,f chitrdren working for very trow wages. There
were cas,es where children of 5 or 6 years old were
Para1l,el
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to keep them awake. ..As late as 1875, there
were stil1 nearly one hundred and twenty thousand
childr,en und,er thirteen years of age employed in
the textile industry in England and Ireland. In gener.al they wer,s obliged to work standing from twelve
to fourteen hours a day. . .t The I-aw passed by the
House of Co,mmo,ns in England on April 6, 1802 stipulati:ng that children sh,ould not work more than
twelve hours a day, and that no more than two
children should sleep in on,e bed in the factory dormitori,es, was never enforced.
The working and liv,ing co,nditio,ns of the wo,rkers were disgraceful. The worke,r was merely a market co,mmodity who could be emp,Loyed or dis.missed
from his job according to the d,emands of production
and co,mp,etition, he was also subjected to th,s many
arbitrary a,cts and draconian rul,es of his bosses. This
is what we read in one of the rules of the Krupp
factory in Germany, whi,ch at that time (1838) was
considered to be the most advanc,ed so,cially: ..Every
worker must be loyaL and obey witho,ut h,esitation,
conduct hirnself well both within and outside the
factory, and demonstrate through his zeal that he
wishe,s to work f,or the benefit of the factory-2.
Ruthless exploitation and the denial o,f their
most elementary rights compelled the workers to demand and fight fo,r the improvement of th,eir econornic conditi,on.. This re.sistance, by peac,eful arid viob,eaten

1. The Internationatr Labour Office. *The Intea'national
Labour Organrzation in the Ser-vice o.f Social Progress",
Fren,ch sdition, Geneva 1969, page 10.
2.

Ibid. p.

12.

Ient m,ean;s, was sp,ontaneous and isolated, not well
thought out and organized, up to, the middle of the
19th century. At first th,e work,ers thought that the
source of their misfortune 1ay in the machines, therefore they forcefully opposed their introduction into
production. They even went so far as to destroy the
machines. But from their own experience, they became convinced that this gestur,e did not lead to,victory, that the source of their sufferings lay not in
the machines but in the capitalist relations in production and in th,e capitalist class itself, which explo,ited the workers so inhuman,ely.
Following the bourgeois revolutions, up to the
first half of the 19th century, wherr capitalism was
fully or partially established ars the dominant system
in Western Europe and the United States of America, the steady developme,nt of capitalism brought
about the numeric,al increase of the 'Oroletariat and
the fo,rmatlon of th,e working c1ass.
Historically, during its formation and d,evelopment, the working class passed through different
stage,s and phases, in specific countries and conditions. In this long and difficult process, it found. and
carried out forms of work, struggle and organization which 1ed to the formation of its first organizations. Thes,e org,anizations had various nam,es, like:
..Associations o,r Funds for Mutual Aid-, ..Journeym,en's Corporations", ..Labour lJniolns", ..Trade
IJnions", *Chambre syndicale", ..Bourseus du Tra-

ygil-,

..$5z1dicats", etc.

At the beginning these associations came into
being in the different branches of production as a
co,nsequence of the spontaneous endeavours of the
wo,rkers and ths need to offer collective resistance,
o

O

to unite to protect their narrow professional interests. Their claims were confined to the needs of
the day, the piroblem of wages, working ho,urs, un-

employment, comp,e'tiition and s,o on. Later ,o,n these
associations were gradually transformed into <<organizationaL centers" and <<organs of resistance" ,of the
working class, against the capitalis,t bo,r.rrgeoisie, thus
waging a more systematic campaign against capitalist
oppression and exploitatio,n. Thus, the initial, lower
form ,of struggle'in the trade union movement was
th,e econo,mic struggle.
As far back as 7720, in a letter to the House
of Commons, the apprenticers of the tailoring trade
in Lo,ndon, organize,d in the,ir own as.sociation with
a membership of over s,even tho,usand artisans, said
that the aim of their association u,as *...to raise their
wages and leave w.ork one hour earlier...- and that
*th,ey had accumulate,d large sum.s ,o,f, mbney to
protect themselves in cases of pers,ecution."l
With the growth of the prO,Ieta,riat and its class
awa,reness, and its, education with socialdst ideas, the
trad,e unions as the organizations of the wo,rking
class und,erwent quantitative and ,qualitative transformations. Eveintually, they took on ,a pronounced
class character, bo,th in substance and form, a.dvancing specific,economic and political ctraims. ..The trade
uniors", Marx str,essed, ..should. convince the whole
world, that they are not fighting to furth,er their
narrow personal interests, but to free millions of
oppress,ed people."2
1.

G. LEFRANC

Paris, 1963, p. 6.
2. I(. Marx &

*Le Syndicalisme

F. Engels, olnstructions
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gift of the bourgeoisie, made out of its ..magnsnirrrity", but a. consequenoe of the resoltlte and consistent struggle of the pro,Ietariat. Ths bourgeois
point of view that the trade union movemenrt came
into being as a dernand o,f the working class to
collaborate with capitalism, is put forward for the
purpose of divesting thg movem,ent o,f its class character and perpetuating th,e capitalist order, so as
to indicate that clas's collaboration between the proIetariat and the capital.ists has be,en and must co,ntinue to be the fundamental objective o,f the trade
union movernent.
The working class has never been able to wrest
anything frorn the bourgeoisie without a bitter class
struggle, a struggle which, in specific stages, has
assumed very varied and violent forms, up to an
armed uprising to overthrow th,e bourge,o,isie and
establish the dictatorship of the pro,letariat. The
working class has drawn this valuable lesson from
its own experienoe.
The organization of the working class into trade
unions has been a great victory for the workers,

who, fro,m iso'Iated indlviduals. were unit,ed and became a major organized fo,rce: thus, the bourgeoisie
was o,bliged, willy-nil.y, to acknowl,edge the existenoe of ,the trad,e unions as representatives of the
working c1ass.

..ConCeSSionS,r and. ..reforms,, fo,r th,e purpose of
appeasing the working class and forestalling -mxjs1
upheavals".

Thus, the formation of trade unions is not

a

the Prrovisional Central Oouncil on Special problems-, Works,
vol. 16. 2nd Russian Ed., pp. 200-201.
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2. Various trends and features in the development of the world trade union moveilnent
The organization ald struggle of the proletariat,

well as the leatures the trade union movement had
from the start, were d,etermined by the specific hisas

1I

torical conditions of each country: by the un,even development of capitalism, the degree of class awar,eness of the proletariat, and the political situation
o,f the time.
During the last quart,er of the 19th century,
three different forms of trade union.came into existence and developed, especially in Europe, each with
its distinctive characteristics. They developed particularly in England, France and Germany, and exerted
a general influerrce on the whole worlil trade union
movement. These organizations had. their own characteristic featur,es, which we will mention bri,efly

below.

a. Trade Unionism

It was in England, one of the earliest capitalist
countries, that the proletariat first came into existenee, and as a consequence, it was there that the early
worker organizations were set up. Although the British Government, by laws passed in 1799 and 1800,
had prohibited these organizations and their early
strik,es, the textile workers, spinners and miners still
set up a number of illegal and semi-lega1 organizations. As a result of the ,great pressure exerted by
the workers, who in certain cases reb,elled, the English
Parliament was compelled on a number of occasio,ns
to issue laws permitting the working class to organize
in trade unions.
It was precisely due to ths influ,ence of the
British working class that the Chartist movem,ent
sprang up after 1830; but in spite of the successes
it scored, it suf,fered defeat.
Following the abrogation of the laws that forl2

bade workers to organize the first trade unions of
the workers aros€ in England. These organizations,
which gathered into their ranks the qualified workers of particular tr,ades ,and, at tdmes, ,of special
skills wer,e later united on a national treve1, and in
1868 sert urp a sinlgle c€nrt,er, the Trad,e Uq-ri,on Congress (the TUC), which ,according to i,ts constitution
held meetings, both then and n,o,w, <<...on the first
Monday of September and the four following days.ol
The work'er and trade union movement in Great
Britain developed. under spe,cial circumstances when
the economic power of the bourgeoisie had greatly
increased, as a r,esult o,f the ruthless exploitation of
the British proletariat and the merciless plunder of
the many colonial countries. Thus, having such immense profits at their disposal, the bourgeoisie were
the first to begin buying off the leaders of the working class, who, together with the better qualified
workers, the leaders of the trade unions, and the
directors of the worke,r cooperatives, formed the
broad ranks of the aristocracy of the working class
and participated in the political organs of the country.
Parliament, the loca1 organs of state power, and
so on.
It was under thes'e circumstances that th,ere developqd in Gr,eat Britain a trend which is known
by the name of Trade lJnions, and which based its
activitv, then as now, on cl,ass collaboration, the
inviolability of the bourgeois order and private property, and protecting the interests of the most privileged groups of workers. The trade unionists fight
1. T U C *Trade-Uniionismpage 4, Second English edition.

- London

1967,

point

11,
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not to do away with exploitation and the bourgeois
order, but to ..improve,' it. They use only rnethods
which are acceptable to the bourgeoisie, such as
negotiations and agreements with the entrepreneur,
participation in various state and private economic
organs, arbitration, in which the deciding role is
played by the r,epresentatives of the bourgeo,is s,tate,

and so on.

At the ro,ot of the ideology of trade unionism
lies the theory of spontaneity, which like the theory
of opportunism, views the development of the workei

a ..political', nature are handled by the Labour P.arty,
which in origil is nothing but a product of the bouige,oirsified tr,ad,e r.rnion movement, and if,s mouthpiece

irr Parliament.
At the beginning, the British Trade IJnions reflected that moment of d,evelo,pment when th,e working-class had. very little experience a.nd- was taking
its first steps in England. At that time the formatioi
of the trade unions was a progressive phenornenon
in the history of thelabour movement. However, trade
unionism soon changed into one_ of the opportunist
trends in the trade union movement, and pliys a negative role.
1.

V. I, Lenin, What

1, page
74

157,

,i,s

to be Done? Selected Worrks, vol.

b" Anarcho-Syndicalism
The French prol'etariat has engaged in many
battles and revolutions, but the 1870 Paris Commune
remains the most importanf ev,ent in the life of the
French working clasS, becaus,e for the first time it
sei2ed po\^,er from the bourgeoisie and tried. to establish the dictatorship of the proletariat. The Paris
Commune Bave a further impetus. to and exerted
a positive influence on the labour and. trade union
movement in France and abro,ad. In spite of the ruthless steps taken by the reactionariers after the fall
of the Commule, the labour movement developed
and became strong.
fn France ttr,e early organizations of the working
class were called ..Chambres syndical,es', or syndicates, which appeared as early as 1860. They wer,e s,et
up as local organizations f,or workers o,f the ;same
trade. In 1884, when the trade unio,ns were granted
official recognition after the abrogatio,n of the Le
Chapelier Law, the number of organized'workers came to about 100,000. Som,e o,f these tr:ade unions
w,ere run by the French Section of the First International. The Bourses du Tratsail (Labour Exchanges),
were organized at first by the municipalities for the
purpose of finding jobs for th,e workers, helping
members and organizing cultural activities. In 1895,
after the union of all syndicates on a na,tional levo-l,
there was founded in Limoges the CGT, wh,ich was
later on joined by the National Confederation of
Labour Exchanges of France.
Despite its industrial progress, France still pre-served wide-spread small-scale ownership. Thus, ..in
1900 al entrepr,eneur had an average of four wage
15

lahourers, and nine out of ten enterprjses had. less
than ten workers each,,l. Its rate of economic deveIopment was trower than that of the other advanced

capitalist ccvuntries. This is because when Fran-ce reached the stag,e of imperialis,rn, the French bourgeo,isie
did not i,nvest its capital witLrin the country but exp,orted it, mainly in the iorm of loans to less ,advanced
co,untries, with a view to securing maximum profits.
This was one of the main factors hindering the rate
of capitalist development, and it exerted a negative
influence on the economic development of France.
In line with the given econornic and political
conditions of France towar'ds the end of the 19 century, and up to about the outbreak o,f the First World
War, anarcho-syndicalist views emerged and spread
within th,e French labour movernent. This trend,
which especially aft,er 19'06 is also known as <<r,evolutionary s5rndicalism>>, is & result of th,e ruin of the
middle stratum o,f the petty bourgeoisie, which swelled the ranks ,of the proleta,riat and bro,ught with
it th,e petty-bourgeois ideol,ogy, which became the
social basis on which anarcho-syndicalism gr,ew. This
trerrd,also found fav,ourable gro'und because the workers were disillus,ioned by the r,eformist and opporf,unist activity ,of the trade union leaders and the
French socialist party. Because this trend had spread
far and wid,e in France, that country was lclown as
..the home of anarcho-syndicalism". Later on anarcho-s;mdicalism spr,ead to Italy, Spain, Portugal, Arg'entina, Mexico and other courrtries which sto'od 'out for
their retarded capitalist development. This is why
1.

H. Dubief, *Le syndicalisrne

1969, French ,ed.,
16

p.

7.

rr€vdlutironnarins", Paris

some consider anarcho-syndicalism to be a phenomenon of the *Latin countries>.
Anarcho-syndicalist views prevailed at the founding of the French General Confederation of Labo'r
(AGT) which at its congress of 1906 approved the
*Charter o,f Ami,ens", the programmatic document
and ideologioal platform of anarcho-syndicalism. In
it we read: *Syndicalism ad.vocates the gene'ral strike
as a method of action, and considens that the syndicate, now a center of resistance, will in th,e future
be the center ,of production and distribution, the
basis of social reo,r'ganization,,l.
The anarcho-syndicalists considere<l the general
strike to be the highest and most radical form of
the struggle of th,e proletariat. The ultimate objective
was th'e oventhrow of capitalism without revolution,
and the seizure of power through a general istrike
which they co,nsidered as *the ideal fo'rm of revolution,' and <<an expression of violence which ,avoids
bloodshed-. The a:narcho-syndicalists wer,e opp'osed to
any form of state power, regardless of its nature. They
considered the syndicates to be the sole form of proletarian organization and resistance against the bourgeoi,sie, and held that *the workshop would replace
the government".
Proclaiming th,e complete oindepend,enoe" of the
syndicates from the po,Iitical parties of the working
class, th,g anarcho-s5rndicalists derried th,e nsssttil,
for political struggle by the working class, the leading role of its pa1ty, the armed" uprising against the
bourgeoisie and the dictatorship of the prol,etariat.
1. J. Reina,u;
page 83.

2-t99

-I-es Syndicats en Francs,', Pa,ris

1963,

77

As a petty-bourgeois, semi-anarchist trend, anarcho-syndicalism introduced the ideology, policy and
tactics of anarchism into the labo,trr and trade union
movement. It introduced such forms of action as sabotag,s and d,estruction of machines, raw materials
and products, etc. I,t considered strikes ,and sabotage,
whatever their character, as ..r,evo,Iutionary gymnarstics',. Lenin called anarcho-syndicalism *the twin
brother', of o,ppo,rtunism,1he -,o,riginal rd{ormism,,
fro,m thg left.
Anarc
'LoT;
tunism

wi

found to

disguised

ement.

Thev
have caused immens,e damage to the movem,ent.
c. Fluralism

The worker and trade unio,n movement in Germany has its own distinctive features, expressed in
par ticular, 'by tr,ade union fragmenlatlon and by the
great influence of German social-democracy on the
trade union movement. In Germany, capitalist relations were establirshed latelthan in England and
France. Towards the beginning o,f the lgth century,
especially aft,er the union of the ,Gerryran states. the
economic development of Germany proceed,ed at a
rapid rate, ,speeding up the formatio,n and organization of the working class.
But it was only after 1860 that the first organizat
ass began to be set up th,ere,
sin
political r,eaction had preScr
unions <sprang upo, as August Bebel said, .nlike mushrooms after spring raino.
10
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different political ,currents, the trade
union movement in Germany was also fragmented.
We can single out four trad,e uni,on currents which,
according to the chronological order of their formation, can b,e divided into,:
1. The Hirrsch-Dunker trade unions (after the
name of their founders) which were und,er the influence of the liberal bourgeoisie. These were opportunist and refo,rmist organizations of th,e English type
and were later called the General Union of Mutual Aid.
2. Lassallean trade unions which wer,e guided by
the Lassall,ean political party. Ttlese trade unions,
renounced ,econornic struggle entirely, and opposed
the revolution rieplacing it with the struggle fo,r universal suffrag,e and activities in parliament. At the
sam,e time they preached ,a peaceful transitio,n to the
socialist society. In his *Critique of the Go,tha Program", Marx expos,ed the reactionary character of
Becaus,e o,f th,e

Lassalleanisrn.
3. The Eis,enacht trade unions, otherwise known
as ..Worker Ed.ucation i{ssocia,tions". These wer,e set

up by the German Social-demo,crat'Wo,rker Pa::ties,
r,vhose leaders in g'eneral t,ook a Marxist po,sition. In
addition to the economic struggtrg of the workers, they
had assigned thernselves the task of eliminating the
capitalist r,egime, and ca1led for the us,e of all m,ethods
fo'r this purpois,e. In November 1868 they approved
the prqgram of the First Internatioinal. They were
particularly powerful and had rnuch influence in Germany. In 1879, they had about 50,000 members.
4. Christian trade unions, which werie based on
religious principles. They pr,eached clasrs harmony and
were founded by the Catholic clergy.
19'

The union of the two political parties of Eisenach
and Lassall,e, 1ed to the unification of their trade

union movements. The Trade Union Congr,ess which
was convened on this o,ccasion laid down two principles:

1 , ..Th,g tasx of the workers is to ke,ep politics
out of their trad,e unions,';
*The workers ar,e morally bo,und to .jo'in
2
party which is the so,1e agent to realize
the so,cialist
the political and economic demands of the prole-

tariat"1.
Thereafter th,e united trade union movem,ent in
-Germany began to take the course of opportunism
and reformism, turning from Marxist ideology to reformist practice.
At the First AII-German Congress of Trad'e
Unio,ns in 1892, a single organizatio'n was set up for
all Germany; it was und,er the influence of German
social-democracy an'd plunged deep,er and de,eper into
th,e quagmire of ,opportunism and reformism. From
its foundation to 1920, it was headed by the rightwing
social democrat, the infamouis o'pportunist Karl L'egien, who,rn Lenin cailed a contemptible cutthro'at of
the working class in the service of the monarchy an'd
the count,errevolutionary bourgeoisie.
During this period the German trade unions
attach,ed greater imp,o'rtance to administrative aspects
than to the struggle 'o,f th'e working c1ass. That is
why they were ironically ca11,ed trade unions obsessed
with *the brick an'd mortar disease", since, with many
fund and materials at their disposal, they bought
1. G. Lefranc, ..Le Syndicalisme dans
1963,

20

p.

18.

le mends.,

Paris

:rnd built magnificent structures. The trade unions
bccame bureaucratic headed by permanent functi'onaries who gradually turned bourgeois and, orierrting
them mainly towards parliamentary struggle, turned
the trade unions away from the class struggle.

These tr,r.* -"ir, ,*":. in the trade union movement in England, France and Germany were of
special importance, because th'ey influenced the development o,f the whole wo'rld trade union movement.

The trade union movement in the western countries has had its own distinctive features because
it came into being and developed before the formation of some of the po'Iitical. parti'es of th'e working

class; moreover, many of these parties emerged from

the ranks o,f the trade unions. which at the beginning
ncted more in the economic sphere, as the more
itnmediate concern of the working class, while the
political parti,es engaged in the parliamentary strugg1e, the po,litical struggle.
These tr'ends flourished in particular during the

in size (towards the end of the 19th century,

the
million
4
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contained
unions
ranks of the trad'e
a result of
workers); and when
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strikes, was obliged
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CHAPTER TWO
ON THE TWO ANTAGONISTIC I,INES IN T}IE
WORLD TRADE UNION MOVEMENT
From the last'quarter ,of the 19th centuny, when

the worker arrd trad,e union movement began to become an 'o,rganized fo,rce, with growing weight in the po-

iitical and social fie'lds, two different; irreconcilable

views began to s,tand out and deepen gradually within
the ranks ,of the, working class: the o,pportunist line,
and the prolet,arian line ,of cJass striuggle. These two
opposing lines reflect,e,d then, a-s they do t,o this d,ay,
two different political and id,eolo,gi,cal attitudes.

1. The reformist and opportunist

trine

The emergence and developrnent of opportunism
and reformism within the ranks of the worker and
tr:ad,e unio,rr movement was det,ermined by a number
of objective economic and social conditions, among
which we rnay mentionl
First, tl:.e relatively ..peaceful" deve).opment of
capitalism, wh,en not all the aontradictions typical of
eapitalist so,ciety had yet appeared as strongly as du22

eneral crisis of capitalof capitalism, derspite
it, led to a relative and
the living standards of

temporary improvement in
the working class, narnely, shoder working hours,
a rirse in w,ages,
aws pertaining to
safety measures
insuranc.e, and s,o
on. 'Ihus,, for in
y, during the 1ast
decade of the 19th century, the wages of the mass of
workers increased by 15 per cernt, while those ,of
qualified workers rose by 50 per cent.
Second, with the establishrne,nt of iarge capitalist enterprises, the small produc,ers (the broad masses
of the peasantry, handicraftsmen and the d,eclassed
petty-bourgeoisie) swelled the ranks of the proletariat, ,and, und,er the great pressure exert,ed on them
by the bourge,o,isie, and it,s id,eology, brought into
the ranks of the working class their p,etty-bourgeois
views, the spirit of disorganization, anarchy and vaciilation. Thes,e new contingents joining the ranks of
the working class brought with them refo,rmist views
and illusions.
Third, th,e bourgeoirsie corrupted and bought off
some oJ the wo,rkers; thg higher strata ,of the working
class aristo,cracy. This 6lite s,everefl it-" relations with
th,e working class, and could hardly be distinguished
from the boungeoisie in either eoonomic standing or
way of thinking, sinoe it expressed the intereists and
rnentality ,o,f the bourgeoisi,e. It became the social
basis and" the main support of the bourgeo,isie within
the worker and trade union rnovement.
The con'd.itions of legality of the worker and trad,e
union movement, the swelling of its ranks with elements coming from th,e bourgeoisie, the atmosphere
-.)

of electoral succeisses achieved by certain worker parties (rnore than two hundred such representatives
were elected to the parliam'ents 'of ten of the most
advance,d industrial countri,es), as well as the achievement of certain partial successes in the so,cial fi'eId,
all contributed to the ernergence and spread of opp,ortunist and reformist trends as an ideological platform in the ranks of the working class and the trade
union movement. At this time, there arose a number
of theories and theses which th,e reformists and opportunists took up and spread in the trade union
mov,ement.

Narrow trad'e unionist corporative trends deveIoped in the trade unio,ns, which co'nfined their activity to certain economic claims and to, the collection
of duers and, in some caises, turned the unions into
c.ultural and ben,evolent,organizations; class collaboration thus became the basic principle of th,e trade
union movement. The trad,e union leaders considered
the parliam,entary rostrum to,be the princip,al means
of their struggle.

2. On sorne basic principles in the working
class trade union movement

The founders of scientific communism and the
revolutionary philo,so,phy of dialectical and his,torical
materialism, Karl Marr< and Friedrich Engels, were
the first to set down the theoretical, p'ractical and
organizational basls of the class tr,ade union movernent, considering it to be a scho,ol of class struggle
for the proletar:iat, under the conditions of the papitalist regime.
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KLrI Marx clearly formulated. the role and tasks
of the trade union movemp-nt. ln his report ..Wages;
Prioe and iProfits", which constitute's, in fact" the
essence oif trade union ,p,oli,cy, we find: ..Trade
Unions work weII ,as centers of resist,ance against the
encroachment of capital. They fail partially from
an injudicious use of their power. They fail g,enerally from limiting themselve,s to a guerilla war against the ,effects of the existiing system, instead of
simultaneously trying to change it, instead o,f using
th,eir organized forc,es as a lever fon the final emancipation of the w,orking class, that is to say, th'e
ultimate abolition ro,f the wages system-1.
The Resolution ..,9rl the role, impo,rtance and
duties of the trade union", which Marx ,submitted
at the Congres,s o,f the First Int'ei-national, which
met in 1866 in Geneva, set down, f,o,r the first tim,e,
the fou,ndation of the Marxist co,ncept of the trade
unions as class organizations. Acco,rding to this, the
trade unions should become organizational centers
of the working clas,s, and undertak,e the task of fighti,ng for its compJ.ete emancipation. To achieve this,

they should also back every revolutionary mov,ement.
The Resolution warned the workers against exaggerating the importance of the economic rstruggl,e (as
the English workers did) and against minimizing it
(like the Fr.ench and Gerrnan movemerrts, especially
the Lassaltreans). 'The trade unions were considered
to be n,ot only a lawful phenornenon but also an indispensable orre, as long ag capitalism'existed, and they
1. K. Marx, ..Wages, Frice and ,Profits*, Social Editions,
Paris 1947, p. 142.
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were )seen as extrem,ely important for the organization of the working clarss.
Eventually, on the basis ,of an analysis of the
class struggle Lenin worked out in a scientific way a
broad political, ideo,logical and organizational program o,f work to be do'ne among the trade unions. He
developed fqrther, and argued theor,etically, the new
doctr:irle of the revolutionary trad,e union rnovement,
which sets o,ut the role, funotions and tasks, which are
incombant upon it during the three epo,chs, namely,
the ,epoch of imperialirsm, that of the transition from
imperialism to socialism, and that of the construction
of the socialist society.
During the period o,f capitalism Lenin consid,ered
thq trade uni,ons to be necessary and ,essenti.al organizations for the working class, as ceniers of res--istance, organization and joint action against the bourg'eoisie, and as elementary school,s for the class education of t,he wo,rkers in which they would form and
develop their clas-s consciousness, and wage an active
campaign againrst capitalist oppression and explo,itation.
Rejecting th,e refo,rmist and opportunist thesis
o,f the *neutrality" o,f the trade union movement tow,ards the po,litical parties of the working class, Lenin stressed that the trade unions could not and
sh,ould not stand aloof fro,m ideology and politics,
since everr:y social organization or lnovement has its
own political and ideological views, those of the class
it representrs. Thus,, the tr,ade unio,ns, as organizations of the working class, adhene to the proletarian
ideology. .....The worlk in the trade unions," Lenin
s&id, ..s[sql'd not be carried o,n in the spinit of ne-utraIity, but in that of the closest contact with the social26

-democirat party"1. Lenin con,sidered the trade unions

Lenin also waged a resolute campaign against
anarcho-syndicalist deviation within thL Comriunist
(Bolshevik) Party in Russi,a and the so-called ..work-

After th6 Gr,eat Oc
Lenin was the first to wo
ally
the historical necessity
the
dictat_orship of the p,roletariat, mapping out the role,
functions and tasks of the trade unions,is br,oad masi
organizatio;ns of th,e working class in the con,struc_
tioir o,f socialist soci,ety.
Lenin considered the tr,ade union,s as <<. . . an organization of th,s ruling, dominant clas,s, ,of the class
in power, which,exercises dictatorship, ex,ercises state
control. But it is
of compulrsion; it,s aim is t
instruct, it
i's a school, a sch
o1 o,f admini,stration, a rschoo,I of communism.,,2
1.

V. I. Lenin.

*Trhe Neutrality

of the Trade

Unions*,

Works, vol. 13, pp. 535 & 536, Albania,n edition
2. V. I. Lenin, .Trade Unions, the Present Situation and
the rnistakes of Tr,otsky-, Works, vol. 32, AI;banian edition, p.'2.
qd

CHAPTER THREE
PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM AND
WORKER SOLIDARITY _ BASIC
PRINCIPLES IN THE WORKING
CLASS TRADE UNION MOVEMENT

I. Lenin, *Trade Unions, the Present situation and
the mistakes of TrotskY*, Works, vol. 32, Albanian edition,
1. V.

p.
.10

2.

With the gro,wth and development of the protretariat and the spread of the idea,s of scientific socialism, the workers began to understand more clearly
that wherever they worked and lived they were subjected to ruthless explotation, that, re,gardless of their
nationality, they havs common interests and aspirations because th,ey are brothers, and that in ,order
to get rid of oppres,sion and exploitation they had
to be organized and united, and help one another in
the struggle against their common enemy, the bo'urgeoisie and capitalism. For the p,roletariat, int,ernationalism became a vital neqessity, a very important
principle, and a moral no,rm ,of de,ep revolutionary
significance. It ar'ose in the consciousn,ess of the prnoletariat as a consequence of the economic and social
position this class occupied in capitalist production.
The fundamental principi.e of internationalism
is militant ;solidarity ,among different workers, the
oollaboration, backing and support they should extend
29

to one another in the joint ;struggle against capitalism, the establishment of firm relatio,ns among them,
and the combining,of class struggle against the bourgeo,isie with national-liberation and revolutionary
struggles.
L,enin wrot,e: *Th,ere is one an'd_ only one tme
internatioa:ralism: it consists in working with s,elf-denial for the development of the revolutionary
rnovem,ent and r,evolutionary struggle in one's own
country, in giving propaganda support, sympathy and
material assistance to this struggle, to this lin,e, in
all countries without exceptiorr."l
The internati,onal character of labour and capital,
as well as the specific conditions of th,e numerical
gro,wth and qualitaliv'e dev,elopment of th,e prrcIetariat, call fo,r th,e creati,on of an rinte,rnational organization o,f th,e working class to defend its interests and
to confront th,e unitod force,s of the bourge,o,isie with
the united forc,es of the p'roletariat.
As early as 1847, Marx and Engels launched,
through the Communist Manifest,o, the famous slogan
..Proletarians,of All Countrie,.s, Unitel- and th,ey were
the first to put to the proleltlriat the n,eed to be united
and organized no,t just on a national br-rt also on an
international level. In September 1864, they founded
in London th,e International Wo,rkingmen's Association, otherwis,e known as the First International.
Withi;'the First l,nternational Marx and Engels
waged a bitter campaign against the Pro,udhonists and
their collaborators, who were opposed to thE creation
of trade,unions, to strikes and to other revolutionary
forms of the class struggle of the protretariat. Thus,
1.
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V. I. Le,nin, Works, vol. 24, Albanian edition, p.

63.

the First International played an histo,ric role in the,

further stretgthening oif the inrternational worker and trade union movem,ent on profoundly working class l,ines. It laid the basis foi the
inte-rnational ,organization of the wo,rkers, and paved
th,e way for a further and higher stage of development of the worker and trade union movernent.
Later too, the S,econd International, especially
during the early period whem it was Ied by Engels
and stood in a revolutionary position, exerted a good
deal of dir,ect influenc,e on the fo,rmation of th,e trade
unions, by helping uniting and o,rganizing the world
revolutionary forces. At the very first Congress of
r,epres,entatives of the socialist parties, held in Pari,s
on JuIy 14, lBBg (the hundredth anniversary o,f the
devetroprm.en't and

seizure of the Bastille) where the Second International
was s,et up, it was decided to celebratg May Day each

year
the anniversary of the bloody massacr,es of
- in Chicago who demanded an eight hour
workers
workday
a day of international proletarian
so,lidarity.

The formation of the international trade
union organizations.
The first attempts to organize th,e trade union
movernent ,on an international scale were made in
certain branches of producti,on, that of tobacco,, pottery and printing, etc. Th,eir role was confined to
the narro,r4r framework of a single tt:ade, their task
being to ,exchange information as well as provide
financial support.
In 1871, for th,e first tim,e, the International Trade
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Union Federation of tobacco was founded. Eventually,
international ,organizations rnultiplied to such an
extent that on the eve of the First Wor1d War, 'there
were about 32 such trade union f,ederations. But, in
f.act, they played no important rol'e as regard's support
and solidarity, or in combining the struggle of the
wo,rker and trade union movementon a national and

international scale.
On the o,ccasion ,of the German Trade Union
Congr,e"ss hetrd in S,tuttga'rt in 1902, the delegates from
the trade union ce'nter:s of Europ,e and the USA held
an international trade union oonfererrce, and in the
same yea,r there wa,s set up, in Dublin, Irel,and, ..The
Interrrational Secreta,riat of National Trade Unio,n
Centers". At its congres:s in Zurich in 1913 this organizatio,n took th,e name *International Trade Union
Fed,eratio,n", but it played no o:ol,e despite the fact
that it e.nco,mpass,ed 19 national trade union centens
with ov'er 6,200,000 workers. Legien, a German right-wing rsocial-'democrat, was elected its presid,ent.
The contact's and meetings which were held within the framework o,f th,ese organizati,ons, although
of a positive charact'er, failed to map out a pro$ram
and platform for the strruggl,g of the working class
ol to encourage and promo,te th,e struggtre which it
,vas waging all over th,e world against capitalist
exploitation. What characterized th,es,e contacts and
meetings was their spirit of ,opportunism and r,eform.
ism, a5 well as the ma,nifestations of chauvinirstic
and nationalistic tendencies. Although war seemed
to be imminerrt, the leaders of the international trade
union .movement considered the pirobtrem of imperialist war to be a *political', matter, and therefore
took no stand against it. Moreover, when the First
JL

World War broke out, such leaders of the trade union
movement as Jouhaux, Gompers, Lbgien & C0 adoptcd a narrow bourgeois nationalist stand, and beianre the most ardent supporters of th,e chauvinist and
militarist ideology of their respective countries, occup).ing important posts in the state organs.
The Gleat October Socialist Revolution brought
ludic,al change." ii-r the international situation and in
the ratio of foi'ces: it was a brilliant,example of inspiration and expclience fol the working class and the
rvor'ld trade union movement. The workers of the
world saw in this revolution how their lawfu1 asp{ralions could be realized. It became a decisive factor,
',vhich invigorated the worker and tr:ade union movement and i'aised it to a higher level, awakening
tl-re working class in the capitalist and colonial cotrntlies, strengthening and consolidating it in the fierce
struggle against capitalism and its reformist agents.
The cr"eation of a powel-ful trade union center- in Rus.sia was objectively a maiot'incentive and suppcrt for
llir: rvhole r,',,ot'ld ra,,orking class tlade unio.n movement.
The resolute backing and interr-iational solidarity
rvhich the proletariat of the r,r,hole world gave to the
qew Soviet Republic proved that the workels realized
1he Russian Socialist Revolution rvas th,eir joint cause.
The opportunist and lelormist trade union leadei's. with the backing of the capitalist states, it-nmeditrtely following the tr"iurnph of th,e October Sociali.st Revolution, set up a number of trade union ot'ganizations with an internatio,nal character. Their main
obiective was to limit the great influence exerted by
the idea,s of the October Revolution, to check the drive
of the class struggls and the revolutionary spirit
which, at that time, had spread far and wide, and
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to seize control of the worker and trade union mo-vement.
Particularly as a consequence of the triumph of
the October Socialist Revolution, the strrggle between the two opposing lines in the international
wofkers and trad,e union movement became strong,er.
In the trade union field, this is manifested in the formation of, on the one hand, oprp,ortunist and reformist
organizations, like the International Trade Union Federation, the International Confederation of Christian Trade Union ald the International Labor Organization and on th,e othe,r th,e Red Trade Union Inte,rnational as a revolutionary working class trade union
organization.

A. The International Federation of the

Trade Unions

This organization was founded in 1919 in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, and spread mainly in western
Europe; it is also known as the ..Amsterdam International,'. Its leaders always stood in a position of
opportunism, r-eformism and clas,s collaboratibn,
opporsing the working class trade union movement,
the socialist ideas of October, and the liberation
movements in colonial and semi-colonial countries;
they sabotaged the cla,ss unity of the trade union
movernent. Although this c,ent,er considered itself to be
outside parties and politic,s, in fact it was 'd,ependent
on the Socialist International which was run by the
socialists of the right.
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B. The International Federation of Christian Trade Unions
Thi's Tr"ad,e Union Organization which was founded at the Hague, the Netherland,s, based its activity
on Christian doctrine. According to Article 2 of the
Constitution of th,e Internatio,nal Federation of Christian Trade Unions ..economic and social life calls for
the collaboration of all the sons of the same nation.
Thus, i.t rejects violence and class strugg1e..."1.
This organization did not exert any influence
arrrong the ranks of the working class. It played a
limited role. and up to the ,outbreak of the Second
World War it had at most two million members.

C. The International Labour Organization
(ILO) was founded in Geneva (Switzerlan-d) in 191g,
at the same time as the League of Nations, by the government which had emerged victo,rious fro,m the First
Worl'd War, .....2s a permanent organization to protect
and improv,e the 1ot of the workers on a world

scale-2.

Its most ard,ent advocates and_ supporters were
the socialdemocrats of the right, Gompers and Jouhaux, and the leaders of the Inter-nati,onal Trade
Union Federation. It was o,riginally led by Alberi
1. G. Lefranc. *Syndicalism in the World*. French edilion. Palis, 1969, p. 55.
2. International Labour Office. ..The International Labour
Organization in the service of So,cial Progress", Geneva 1g6g,
Flench edition, page 38.
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a *socialist" s)mdicalist, and French Minister of Armaments during the First World War.
The International Labour Or-ganization was set
up for the purpo,se of alienating the working class
from revol.ution, covering up contradictions, and suppressing class struggle, so as to create within the
working class and the trade union movement a reformist mood and the illusion that i'ts class interests
would be protected and r"esolved by this organiThomas,

zation.

In fact, the three above mentioned international
organizations, the International Federation of Trade
Unions, the Intelnaiitrnal Fedelation of Chlistian
Trade Unions and thc Inter',national I-abour Olganization. with theil mai'kcdly oppoltunist and r:eforn-rist
stand, have caused a lot of damage to the worker and
trade union movcmcnt, while render-ing gr'eat ,service
to the bourgeoisic.
D. The Red International of Labour Unions
The founding of thc Thjrd Communist International in Moscow in Malch 1919 exerte'd direct influence on and gave fur'1he'r' imp'c[us to the woi'ld working class trade union movcment. Thus. in'1920 the
First Congress of Revolutionar:y Trade lJnions was
held in Moscow, and was att,cndcd by delegates flom
41 different countries. It was there that the Red International of Labour Unions was founded.
In its program it was charged with the task of
doing away with the capitalist system and e'stablishing
socialism. Membership was op'en only to trade union
organizations which accepted the revolutionary prin36

of class struggle. which cort.rbin'ed tI-re stluggle
lor tire economjc clzrims of the wolket-s wj.th the po-

ciples-

litical stluggl,e, and which stlove to expose the refor-mi-st movement leplc"sented by the lcadels of the Anrs

1,er-dam I nt,ernati on aI Fed

eratiotr

o,f Tr-ade Un i ons. Th e

Red International, wl-rich was created undet'the .spon-

solship and direct backing of the Third Communist
Int,ei'nertional. openly declai'ed its.collaboration with
it and accepl,ed its political and ideoJ.ogical guidance.
The setting up of the Red International played
a major lole in the entire struggle of the working.
class and the u,olld tt'ade union movemc'nt. Its growing influence was alrsrl rnanifcs.tc'd in the incI.ease
in the numbel o,f it.s menlbels. Bv 1937 its nembership had leach,od 20 million. while the membership
of the Amsteldam Intelntrlioni'rl had fallen from 20
to 12 milIion.
A numbcr of times the Rcd International called
on lhe Amsteldam organizatior to undel'take jo'int
actions against the off'ensive of capital. th'e emergence and e'stablishmcnt of fascism. ai'rd the danger
of an imperialist war, buL all these proposals for unity
and a joint front againrst fascism \ /erc. turne'd down
by the rightwing leadels of th'e Am,sterdarn Intelnalional, who pave,d the way fclr lascism.
The es'tablishmenf o'f fascism in Italv and Ger'mzrny blought ab<;ut the bi'eak up of the 1.r'itde unions
and the suppr-e'ssion of the trade union light.s and
Liber-tie.s which had been rvo,n in these countries. The
C.anger that fascism wouLd b'e estilblishe'd also appeared in some other countt'ies. such as lrrance. whclc
the working class undet'took a series of actions against
fascism. In this framework. in 1935 the Popular
Front was created in France. which rt'as the result
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of unity from abov,e, by the leaders; the tlade union
movement also took palt in it. In l\{arch i936 the
two biggest 'ti-adr union centles in Flance united;
their u'nity was r-each,ed not on the basis of class
struggle but of unprincipled compromise, ar-rd cxpediency. An unpreceCcntcd r,vave of s1r'ike's thcn bulst
out all over Frar-rce, the rn'or-kers occupied farctories
and ,enterpr-ises evei-ywhele. and a levolutionary situation was created. But the tladc union leadership,
intimidated by this bi'oad mov,ement of the class
struggle, sabotaged it. r,eaching a compromise with
the bourgeoisic r,".hich i-. l<nown as the Nlatignon

CHAPTER FOUR
THE WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS
AND rrs *otffixB
rrs

tffiEGJ)""rNc

agr-e,ement.

The p,eriod betwe'en the two wo,rld wal-s

was

charact,erized by the internal clisis of the capitalist
system, the increase of the wolking class, its olganizatton into trade unions, and the upsurg,e of the levolutionary spirit. Thus. on the,eve of the First World
War the tlade trnions had about 10 million members,
but just b,efole the Sccond World War tlrey numbere.d
about 40 million metnbers.

The war against fasci-srn. especially after the Sovi,et Union had entereCit. r'aised the awat'eness of
the working cJ.ass and its militancy to a new and
higher level. It saw in fascism a double menace, both
to the working class and to national independence;
thus, v/hile fighting against the invaders to free their
own country, the working class fought at the.same
time to solve its own most immediate problern's. This
is why the wo,rking class ,everywhere took an active
part in the battle against nazi-fascism, resorting to
the most varied methods, ranging from strikes and
sabotage up to arrned conflict.

Under the conditions of th,e anti-fascist coalition,
the Wo,rld Federation of Trade Unions
(WFTU), as the broadest demo,cratic o,rganization and
the repres,entative o,f the world trade union movs
merrt. Its creation was no,t fortuitous, but a fact of
history, in respons,e to the new conditions created
during the ,Second World War.
The first att,empts to establish r,egular links and
relations ,o,f collabo,ration, within the context of the
anti-fascist war in the trad,e union field, w,ere substantiated in the creation of th,e Anglo-Soviet Trade
ther-e emerged

Uniorn Cormrnittee in De,cerrnrber 1941; th,e latter too,k
the initiativs and set up a Preparatory Committee,

made up of the repres,entatirres of the Central Council
of the Soviet Trade IJnions, the British Trades Unio,n
Co,ngresrs, and the American Congress of Indu'st,r:ial
Organizations (CIO). This Committee mad,e preparation's for and cal]e,d the First World Trade Union
Confer.ence.

The World Trade Union Conference was held
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1945. w-ith tl-re Par-

on ccnters, and

15

::Hillit',,ii"ii{

for the peliod
during and ilflcr the wai-. and rvolked out the pi'ograrn fol il-re bastc sttcial and economic denands of
ihe rvor'l<ci's fol the futulc. Or-re of its rnain decision-s
was to Cr)t'lVen1; a I)tovisional Conrmiltc'c to found a
r.l'oi-1d tl'ade union or. gzrnization.
Thr,rs. u rv\i olld 'It'ade U niol.t Conf e-L'ct-icc w'a,s ireld in
Palis ft'oit-r Sc"ptc'rnbttr'15 to October B- 1945. rvith 21Il
dc.1e'.gatc's, flr.rr-rt 56 di[[c'r't'nt countt'ic,s, tiiking p'at'1; rln
OciobeL'3. 19j,5 ii rvas ll lrtrs'ltrt tt.t(ld inlo tl-re First Wolld
Tlirde Ur-rion Cttt.rglt'.ss. rt'l'rich founded tl-re WFTU.
The Congrcss itppl'ovcd Lh'c Slt'rl,r-Lte of the WFTU
lvhich defir-recl its i-rir-r-r's. r-ncthods and ol'ganization, as
inter'',r,eII as the plogr.'an-r nnd plittl'olrn on thr: maioi'
nalior-ral ploblcms o'l' lltc' timt'. sucl-t a-s lhe uplotrling
of fasci.sm. thet ploblcrll of pcitcc. lhc dcmal-rd.s of th'e
trudc union,s lo implor/e thc lirring and working conditions of 1he' rvolkct's, lt ade urtion unity, ctc. The
Co,r-rgress also appointt'd 1l'rc lrlading oigans of the
wI'TU.
In the filst lesoluLion apploved by lhe Congiess,
the stluggle to put a spccdv and final trnd to fascism
w.s consi.leted to be" ll-re rnain iask of the WFTU
and tI-re ti'ad61 union movement of all countlies. The
succ,es.s, o{ tl-re' Cottqt'c'ss )ay in the' iact tl-ral it was
the fi.rst time that the proble'm of the struggle against
colonialism and the national liberation of the people
rva:-r takcn up for- discussirln. -It w'ouid be an incomplete victory indeed-, the fourth resolution of the
Congress stated, with reference to the right of peoples
[,a^sks
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of

thc" trade Union movernen't,

to self-determination, ..if the fuII use of

ttrre

right to

self-determirnati on and natio,nal in'd'erp,gndence of the
peoples of the colonies and territories of all cor.rntries
were deni,ed thsmol.
The Irondon Conf,erence, the Paris Congress and

tlre founding of the WFTU itself were a success for
the wo,rking class and democratic trade union forces,
fou'it was the first time in th,e history 'of the trade
union movernent that meetings had been held" with
such wide representation from all continents. The decisions taken were positive ones and, in general, took
into accou,nt the defenc,e ,of the rights and interests of
the working class. These, r-esrults were not achieved
withc-rut struggle, wrrlich at times was bitter indeed.'
Th,e Congress came up ,against m,any differences of
vario,us kinds which were not ju:.t pas;sing on,es, but
showed that so,oner or later, under -specific conditions,
they would break out .
On one sid,e, ttr,ere were the working cIass, anti-imperialist, progrrerssive trade union forceg which
wanted the new wor,Id trade union organization to be
set up on a sound, br:oad democratic, ,anti-f.ascist and
clas,s basi,s, to comprise the working class of all countries,, in order to sotrve the fundamental problems
relating to its class interests successfully. Speaking
about the problem of unity and about the anti-Soviet
tendencies which were manifested aqong the leaders
of the English trade unions, the h,ead of the delegation of the Soviet Trade Unions to the London Conference said: -How can we speak about unity in the

l. iReport of the ,Conference - Crongr,ess for the found;IJnions, 25 Sept. - I
ing of the World Federation of Trade
Oct. 1945, Paris. Rurnanian edition, pa,ge
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interrrational trade union movem,ent, how can we
speak about the efforts of the working class to
bring abo,ut the defeat o,f Nazi Ger,many, if we
fr-ighten the delegates with the bugb'ear of the Soviet
Trade lJnions?',1
On the other side, there were the reformist and
opportunlst forces, repr:esented by the trade union
leaders of Englanrd, the USA amd o,ther countries,
which resorted to various methods in order to hinder
and sabotage the creation of th,e WFTU so as to keep
aliv,e the bankr-upt Amsterdam International Trad,e
Union Federatio,n of their own making. When these
attempts met with failur'e, under preissur€ from th,e
masses and a general increase in the class spirit in
the trade union movem'ent, they remained in the
WFTU, not for the purpose of strengthening it but
in order to capture it from within, and turn it into
a tool in their hands; if they could not achieve their
objective, they would paralyze and undermine it, and
destroy it from within. So they continued to wag,e
their battle within it, but in a disgui'sed way. They
hindered the work of establishing Proressional Departments of the WFTU, and systematically sabotaged a number of its decisions.
Al1 these facts go to show that right from the
founding of the WFTU, there appeared two opposing
lines; although they exi'sted at that time, because of
the par-ticular political situation they had not then
taken definite shape, but did so at a later date.
When the Anglo-Arnerican imperialists saw that
they could not transform the WFTU and turn it into
1.

-Report of the

County HalI, London
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World Trade Union Conference",
edition, page 66.

1945, French

their tool throu
ship, they then
up trade unio,n
they began to
the -Mar-shall PIan-.
Bureau of the WFTU,
gation from the CIO
demanded that this session should take up ths "Marshall Plan- for discussion, although this wa*s not on
the ag,enda. This pr:oposal was rejected by a majority
of votes. On January 28, 1948, the General Council
of the British TUC, in collu'sion with the American
CIO, rsent an ultimatum to tile WI'TU. Cr:manding that
-the Bureau (the executive bureau of th,e WFTU-author's note) should. either call a m'eeting towards
the middle of F,ebruary, with the *Marshall Plan'
on the agenda, or el-se the Trades lJnion Congress
would feel free to call a separate meeting with those
trade union organizations which supported the Planol.
This ultimatum was rejecte'd by the \MFTU.
Then, out'side the WFTU and at variance with
it, though formally still connected with it, in London,
in March 1948, the British t,rade unions ca1led a congress of *Marshall PIan- countries which set up "The
[onsuitative Committ,ee of Trade'Unions,, for the purpose of carrying out -the Frogiram o'f European Re*
construction*. This was a devisive act whi'ch marked
the final break-up of unity within the WFTU.
Later on other divisive acts foltrowed. At the
January 1949 meeting of the Executiv,e Bur'eau of
.'qRe,port of the Activity of the World FedeMilan 1949, Frenc,tr edition, page 55.
Unions.
Trade
of
ration

1. WFTU
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the WFTU, the representative of the General Council
of the TUC demand,ed that the WFTU suspen'd its
functions. This proposal was accompanied" by an ulti-

matum which said that: ..In addition, the G'erreral
Council has decided that if the WFTU should refuse
to suspend its activities, the TU'C will withdraw from
11...-t This pro,posal, which in reality aimed at doing
away with the WFTU itself, was not approved by-its
Executive Buneau; therefo,rne the repreaentatives of
the English, American and Dutch trade unions left
the meeting, and bro,ke with the WFTU. Thus the
split became a reality.
The attitude of the Am'erican and British trade
unions and 'their followerrs was not a purely isolated
act. Above all it was a po,litical stand, part and parcel of the gen,eral plan of US imperialism to establish
its hegernony everywhere and to maintain its leading
ro,le. The reason fo,r the split, therefo,re, was not the
approval or disapproval of the *Marshal1 PIan* by
the WFTU; that was mercly a pretext. The split, as
was learned later, had b,een previo,usly prepared in
the greatest detail by the US State Dep,artment, in
collusion with the CIA.
Th6 strategy and tactics to be pursued in order
to destr,oy the WFTU were decid,ed upon as early
as 7947, at the Geneva meeting in Switzerland, which
was attended by nepr.esentatives of the US government, together with certain Ieaders of the CIO. As
from 1947 we can make out th,e moves o'f emi'ssaries
from the US govergrment -who, under the guise of
trade rrni,onists, were appointed as social or labour
1. WFTU, *Report o,n the a,ctivity of the World Federation of Trade Unions, Milan, 1948. French edition, page 53.
11

attach6s to the US embassies in th'e Marshall plan
countries. Their main task was to pave the way for
the creation of a new international trade union organization. A special part in this was assigned to the
AFL, which had not taken part in the creation of
the WFTU, artd which had been scheming against
the WFTU since 1946. It set up a correspondence
office in Brussels with the aim of sabotaging the
activity of the WFTU. Green, president of thg AFL,
himself admitted that he had distributed 160 million
dollars to subsid.ize new trade union organizations in
Euro,pe.

As a consequence of this split, ths International
Confederati,on o,f Fr-ee Trade Unions (ICFTU) was set
up in London on November 28, 1949. It is no secr-et

that this n,ew olrganization was s'et up under the
instigation and with the backing of the imperialists,
as a consequence of the secret agreement between
the British Foreign Minister, the *fraflsllnionist'' Er'nest Bevin, and John Foster Du1les, leader of the
Republican Party and, later American Secletary of
State. According to that agreement, the principal task
of the ICFTU was to give active support to the Atlantic Pact and its tools, and to flustrate the influence
of the communists and other progressive elements in
the trade unions, etc.
Fo,llowing th,e establishment of the ICFTU, a gleat
divisive and corruptive campaign was launched, with
the direct aid and support of the American State Department and the CIA. What they- did at that time
was to set up ttre German Federation of Trade Unions (DGB), divisive trade union groups in France.
the General Confederation of Labour Force (CGT-FO),
the Italian Confederation of Free Trade Unions, etc.
45

This was affirmed by George Meany, head of the
Arnerican Federation of Labour who', in 1951, said:
*Wh,err th,s communist menace was great in France
and Italy during the post-war years, the trade unionists with fre,e tendencies wer,e aided by their Ame-

rican colleagues stationed at the embassies, who gave
them mate,rial aid in establis,hing anti-communist trade
uniotrrs,,l. The local governments also helped in setting
up divisive trade union organizations. Suffice it to
mention that in France alone, the government offered
forty million francs, to helf s,et up t'he General Confederation of Labour-Work Force,organization.
The chiefs of th,ese trade union centers supported
the measures taken by their governments, which
attacked the standard of living and. th,e democratic
rights of the work,ers, and the freedo,m of the tr,ade
unions. Thus, during the May 1947 miners' strike
in England, the Presid,ent o,f the National Union of
Mineworkers, condemning the st, ikers, declared:
..This unofficial strike must be opposed by every
faithful member; we wiII no,t totrerate it... The Government should use every means at its disposal
to stop this, cr-irninal act, whicl"r j'eopardizes pro'duction,,2. A rabid anti-commu,nisl hysteria broke out
among all the refo:mist trade unions. Its aim was
to deal a blow at the progr'essive trade union movement and its lead,ers. In Novemb'er 1948, Tewson, the
General Secretary of the TUC, gave categoric instructions to the trade union leaders to fight.
1. G. Meany, *The last five years>>, Speech delivered
before the Catholic Labourr A,lliance, 13 March, 1951.
2. G. f-efranc, ..Trade Unions in the Wor]d", Paris 1963,
French edition, page 93.
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The s,ecession of the TUC, the Arnerican CIO, and
a number of other reformist trade uni,on centers, far

from weakening the WFTU, gave it further impetus.
The many comcrete actions it undertook in defense
of the vital interersts of the workers greatly enhanced
it-q authority and prestige among the masses. The
working class did not stand idle befo.re the bourgeoisie, but r,ose in struggle. During this period, the
WFTU actively aided and suppor:ted the broad economic and political claims of the working class and
the trade union movement through do,cuments, resolutions, actions of'solidarity and practical activity,
matching r4rords with deeds. It undertook a wide international activity in mobilizing all the sound trade
union fo:ces in deferue of peace, ald in setting up a
united fr.ont of the labouring mas.ses everywhere.
While cond,emining the principle,s of cla,ss collaboration, opportunirsm and reformism in th,e trade
uni,ons, the WFTU strove at that time to implement
the principles of proletarian internationalism and
worker solidarity, and to consolidate class unity.
Within this context the exposure and- denunciatiorr
of splitters was one of its important tasks. Thus, the
resolution of the Executive Committee o,f the WFTU,
meeting in Budapest in May 1950, stated: ..The Executive Committee of the WFTU stigmatizes the chiefs
of the ye11ow Int,ernational and all the trait,o,rs to
the working c1ass, and oonsiders them to be agents
of Anglo-American imperiatrism within the ranks of
the worker movement"l.
1. WFTU
of the activity of the World Fede- -Report
ration of Trade
llnions". Resolutions adooted by bhe 2nd
Wor:ld Trade Unicrn Congress, Vienna 1953, trrench edition,

page.
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The WFTU firmly opposed American hegemony
and gloibal p,olicy otf US irnp,erialism anri condernned
its various political, econ,o,mic and military organizations. In the resotution on ils econo,mic and social
program we read: ..Jhs 'ilvlar5hall Plan', the 'Western
Alharroe', and the 'Antlantic Pact' are links in the
same aggressive policy of the Angtro-American imperialists, who aspire to world hegemonyor.
The WFTU maintainred an equally corirect stand
towards the divisive activity of the Yugoslav Trade
Unions. In its June 1950 resolutioa:1, ..Qn the betrayal
of the leaders of the Central Council'of the Yugoslav
Trade IJnio,nso, i'ts Executive Coirnmittee decided to
sever relations with them and expel them fr.om the
Executive Committee of its Gener:a1 Council.
A major success in thLe struggle against colonialism was soored by the gneat Chinese Revolution,
culminating in the e,.stablishrnent of the Feople's Republic of China on October 1, 1949. This was an event
of historical significance for all marikind, because it
brought about a radical change in the ratio of forces
in favour of socialism, and rescued one third of the
world's f opulation f rom feudal-bourgeois oppr,essiort
arrd exploitation. It was at the same time a val.uable
contribution to the strugg1e of the oppnessed peoples.
During its initial peri,od, up to 1960, the WFTU was
an organization wrrtich grew, bec,ame str'ong and won
prestige and in general adopted positives,tan'ds, imbu,ed
with the workirrg class and ,anti-funperialist spirit.

PART TWO
ON SOME ASPECTS OF THE WORLD

TRADB UNION MOVEMENT

1. WFIU. *Report of the activity of the Wortrd Federation of Trade Unions. The r,esolutions adopted by the

2nd World Trade Union Corngress, Vienna 1953, French edition, page 54.
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CHAPTER ONE
MODERN REVISIONISM IN THE TRADE UNION
NEW VARIANT OF
MOVEMENT
- AAND
REFORMISM
OPPORTUNISM
Following the Second World War, major events

of historical significance took place, and brought

about radical transformations in the world. A number
of countrie's embanked on the road to socialism, and
a major impetus was imparted to the revolutionary
and national liberation movements for national lib'eration and social emancipation, directed against colonialist and imperialist bondage.
Changes in the ratio of forces took place arnong
the capitalist countries too. US imperialism strengthened its economic, political and military position
and em,erged at the head of all the capitalist countries, becoming the bastion of capitalism and its inter-

national gend,ar-rne.
New developm,ent occur'red in the world. State
rnonopoli capitalism was greatly expanded and the
technical-scientific revolution made rapid progess.
tr certain countries capitalism developed in a more
or tress peaceful way, recording a temporary relative
improvement in the economic situation of the working
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people, new indus'tries were set up', involving large
capital investments and sweLling th'e wor:king class
with new ..recruits,' from strata of the petty-bourgeoisie, and especiall.y from the middle and poor peasants, who brought with them their particular views
and waverirxg starxd.
These ald other changes were interpreted and
responded to in various ways within the leftist forces
themselves, because in some ,of them, a new opportunist trend, modern revisionism, had begun to emerge and take shape; its political and ideological platform was gnadually introduced into the trad,e union
movement. The trend denies the necessity o,f class
struggle, and propagates the thesis of the allegedly
changed nature of imperialism and th,e gradual traruformation of capitalism into socialirsm through new
forms of the development of capitalism; it tries to
divert the working people from the road of revolutionary struggtre for national and so,cial liberation,
and supports peaceful co,existence, which, according
to thi's trcnd, should constitute the basis of the trade
union movement.
The general conditions and reasons favourtng the
emergence and spread of rnodern revisio,nism are
many and have their own distinct features. Without
claiming to give a thorough analysis of this prob1em, which is not the obje,ct of this study, we can
say that in general, modern revisionism is the product of given social and economic conditions in which
the objective as well as the subjective factors played
their role.

The degeneration of the trade unions in the
Soviet Union and in the other countries where
the revisionists are in power
The assumption of power by the Khrushchevite
in the Soviet Unio,n brought about radical
changes in the whotre political, economic and social
ord,er, in the base and the superstructure. Of course,
the Soviet trade unions, as important links in the
sy'stem of the dictatorship of the proletariat, could
not stand aloof fu:om the process of disintegration and
general degeneration. The Krushchevite revisionists
had, first of aII, to break down the'principles and
fundamental norms on which th,e trade unions had
been set up and were functioning; they had to revise
the Marxist-Leninist teachings on trade unions, and
to discard Leninist ideas on the treading role of the
working class. They did all this under the cloak of
demagogy as ..socialists- and in Lenin's name.
The fundamental principles on the role and tasks

group

of the f'rad,e unions were graduallv violated and
replace'd by a new r,evisionist line and norms in the
Soviet Union and the co,untries where the revisionists
have com,e to power; these new stands can be summarized thus:
1) The negation of the leading role of the work-

ing

class.

The generai revisionist course has turned the
working class from the political force of the country
which played the principal role into an economic
appendage, a work force, whose task is not to direct
tr1
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but to fulfil plans, and to work and produce for the
new stratum-of the revisionist bourgeoisie. The role
here of
role of

#XiJl

nists are in power.

The functions of the trade r-rlions have also
unde,rgone a radical change: their political and educational role has b'een replaced by €conornic,
ra1 line.

a's

3) The ereation'of the worker aristocracy and
trade union bureaucracy.

With the application of the new economic reform
in the Soviet Union and, gradually, in the other revisioni,st countries, the bolshevik economic policy for
the building of so,cia
doned, and the new
tendencies to seek p

interests above general interests, and irnmediate intertrsts above J.ongterm ones was establishe'd. This became the main driving force 'of pro'duction and the
productive activity of the workers. The introduction
ot tnt line hastenect the disintegratioh of socialisl
property into a special form 'of capitalist property,
ievived the trerrd towar'd private p'roperty and individualism, and hel,ped to create a new privileged
bourge,oi

An
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<<new-,

the aid of the ruble".

gene-

2) The growth of the capitalist tendency.

been ass
make a
to be ..a very strong weapotr>> and a

in^strument". This line goes so fan as to seek to replace
educational work with material stimulus. The organ
of the Soviet Tnade IJnions, th€ newspaper .<Trud>,
wrote on February 16, 1969, in an article headed
*The 13th Wageo: ..We have now been given the
chan,ce to figtrrt against the p'arasites, the cadres who
quit work, the drunkards and the uldisciplined, with

effective

Class differentiation in the Soviet Union and the
otner revisionist ,countries is now a wellknown reality. The new bourge,oisie, among others, include's the
trade union bureaucracy and the new worker aristocracy. From the ideological and economic point of
view, this str,atum has detached itself froa-n the working class and the interest's it upholds, from the base;
it opposes the working cIass, and, with the aid of
the state, exploits and oppresses it and all the working people.
Within this context, the function of the trade
unions is'to supervi'se, keep in submission an'd. curb
the working class, to suppress the inevitable class
conflicts, and to break its revolutionaory spirit.
It is p'recisely this class differentiation which
has caused the outbreak, in certain revisioni'st countries, of antagonistic contradictions and class conflicts, expressed in strikes and protests organized by
the working class, as in the Soviet IJnion, Yugoslavia,
Czecho,.slovakia and elsewhere. The Dec.ember 1970
revolt in Poland, which was bloodily suppre,ssed by
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the revisioniSt bourgeois state, is vivid proof of the
establishment of two ar.-tagonistic classes'
4) The bureaucratization and degeneration of the
trade unions.

In revisionist countries, the tr.ade unions

base

above the etrecte'd organs and decide everything.
This method of work lc"d to a situation in which
the trad.e union organizations at the base in the revisionist countries were ,to longer motivated by a spirit
of militancy, but wet'e characterized by the gen-eral
indifference and apathy of the masses of its rnembers
towards various problems. The trade uni'ons were
turned into a fo,rmal organization without vitality
and. vigour. In explaining why he gave up being 9
rnember of the trade union committee of his work
a iett'e.r to the rrewscenter,
1969: *The fact
13,
paper
tio'n exist's onlY foriu tnut
mally, on paper. In fact, no work is done in it. It
has rreither standing nor temp'orary commissions>>.
Noris this an isolated case.
A. Shelyepin hims,elf, in his capacity as president
of the Soviet Trade.Unions, felt ,cornrpeltred" to admit
in his report, submitted at the 15th Congre-ss in 1969,
that there existed <pronounc€d shortcomings and
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irr,egularities oS regards work and discipline, such
as cas,es of alcoholism, idleness, disregard fon the
interests of society and the colJ.ective, and theft of
socralist pr,oPertYo.
The trade r.rricns in the Soviet Union and in other
countries where the revisionists are in power have
been placed cornpi.etely at ttr,e servic,e of the new
revisionrst bourgeoisie. They strive to corrupt their
members spiritually, ideolo gically and p olitically. Economism, technocratism, the administrative and buleaucratic spirit
these are the typical featur-es of
the trade unio,ns -in these countries.
The internal d,egeneration of the Soviet Trade
Unions coulcl not help but bring about changes, an'd
conse,quence's in their stand on international problems. and in the development of the wolid trade
Llrrion move,ment.
With the usurpation of power by the Soviet revisionists. the levisionist views, which up to that tirne
had not beerr openly manifested, and thorse within
the ranks of certain trade union centers in the capitaiist countries, for instance the CGT of tr'rance or the
CGIC, ald othem, were not late to appear. These
centers which, in gene,ral stood- out for their antiimperialist natur€ and stand, later abandoned this
line, and gradually became organ.izations of the tradeunionist ald r-eformist type.
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of 'working life and on other national and internatio-

nai

prob1ems..."1)

In factories in the Federal Gerrnan Republic, the
trade union exists only in name; they have ths *Betr iebsrat", a kind of internal commission on which
both the workers and the employers are represented;
its duty is to fo1low up thg implementation of the
contracts signed by both the workers and the employers,, and to discuss, problems connect,ed with prqduct-

CHAPTER TWO
THE REFORMIST AND TRADEUNIONIST
TOOLS IN THE HANDS OF
CENTERS
AND CAPITALIST
MONOPOLISTS
THE
GOVERNMENTS

The traditional reformist trade unions base all

ion. In Federal Germany there are about 300.000
such organizations rvhich are recognized and acceptcd by the reformist trade union leaders of the DGB.
In Switzerland, an agr'eement reached as f,ar
back as 1937 between the reformist trade union l,eadcls and the employers, is known by the name of
*Labour Peace,'. According to this, the trad,e unions
undertake to stop all direct conflicts with the bourgc.ois-ie, and to iaunch no further strikes, otherwise
they must pay the employers an indemnity. Referring
to this, the fepresentative of. the Swiss Trade lJnion,
S. Mr-iller, declared in London in 1968, on the occasion
of the centenary of the founding of the Catholic
Trade Union: <<... our labour r.elations are very, very
peaceful. Actually we c\elebrate this year the 15th
irnniversary of the first and last general strike we
had in Switze,rland-2).
In England, Canada, Australia and other capitalist countri,es, labour disputes are ..settled" by the
organs and institutions appointed by the 1oca1 bour1. T.UC.

cdition, p.
1. G. Lefranc: -.Trade Unio,ns in the World-, Paris
French ed., P 30.
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1963'

1.

-

..Trade Unionism-,

2. T.UC, 100
Blackpool 1968, p.

*Trade Union
103.

-

London 1967. Second

Congress 1968-, Report,

geois governments, s,uch as industrial courts, concii-iation and arbitration commissions. and so on' These
ance,
organs are appoi
ment
Uy ttre Minister
meauthoi-ities. By
revichanisms of the
sionist trade union leaders wait for the bourgeoisie
to settle these labour misunderstandings and conflicts. They strive to create illusions among the
workers about fhs ..impartiality- of the bourgeots
courts, their justic€ &nrd their super-c1ass character.
The'distinctive character of the activity of thcse
reformist trade union centers in capitalist countries
i.s not jus-t that they are better adapted to the bourgeois order, but that they have become integral parts
of its stru,cture, an'd spokesme'n frlr the big monopolies and the capitalist state, which often subsidize
them. Thus, the trade union bulletin of the' Swedish
Confederation (Landsorganisationen) writes: *The LO
Confederation as well as the member fedirations
will from now on receive a State subsidy of 20 million krones a year for the courses they organize-r.
It is a known and proven fact that the leaders
of those trade unions in capitalist countries which
hav,e a tradition orf consistently fo'Ilowing th'e opportunist course of class collaboration uphold an'd
give direct support to monopoly capital and, especially, to US imperialism. This is the real reason that
the ihlefs of the trade unions of the American AFLCIO, the British TUC, and those of German, Fr'ench
and Italian rightwing social-democracy, etc., b5r apl LO Bulletin of the Swedish Confederation, Third
senes, N0 4. 1970; French edition.
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proving the .rMarshall Plan-, the aggressive North
Atlantic military pact and other organs of US imperialism, have shown themselves to be reserves of monopoly capital and tools of the imp'erialist policy of
their government, subjecting the trade union movement to this policy. These trade union leaders have
legitimized, approved and backed the various military aggressions and interventions undertaken by US
imperialism in various parts of the world ranging
from Korea, Cuba and. the Dominican Republic, to
Vietnam and the Near East. At the recent Congress
of the AFL-CIO held in 1971, US president Nixon
expressed his gratitude for the backing these groups
gave to his foreign policy, particularly in the Vietnam
war.

In order to realize their political, ideological

anri

economic expansion in independent states, and to take

the place of the old rival imperialists, the US imperialists made use of the trade union movement.

Especially afte,r 1947, the US Government assigned an important role to the reformist leaders of the
US trade unions, as its *partners and collaborators-.
Through the AFL-CIO, the US State Department has spent millions of dollars in order to split
the trade union movement, cause ideological divr:rsion, and finance its, agents,, as well as to train hundreds an.d thousands of trade unionists through a wide
network of trade union schools and courses not just
in the US but also outside it.
In 1961 the American Institute was opened; its
program was to develop free tradeunionism by trainirrg trade union ca.dres for South America. The
leaders of this Institute make no secret of the aid
it has given to establish rightist forces, subservient

6i

to U.S. imperialism, in Brazil, form'er British Guiana,
the Dominican Republic, and other countries.
US diplomatic representations also engage in a
wide range of trade union activities. The *social attach6s- ar"e in charge of following up, supelrvising and
financing the trade union movement in the countries
to which they are accre'dited.
I. Davies, expert on African tra'de union affairs,
wrote of the US government that -... by the early
1960s it was spending over 13,000,000 'dollars a y.ar
for international labour affaii's, with fourty eiEht
labour attach6s in developing countries, supported by
a host of trade union <.advisers". Fui'ther on he s,ays;
..It -nvas difficult to avoid thc conclusion that the
AEL-CIO, the American Dc-'partment of State and
the CIA were working togethet in a common offcnsive. Any such suspicions wcle mort-' than justified
by the evidence"l.
The
In his fussk *Spearhcadrs of Dcmocracy
in
Labour ln the Developing Counlric's" published
1962, the former US assislant secretary of Labour for
international affairs, George Lodge, son of th€ millionaire and Republican leader Henry Cabot Lo'dge,
writes about the close lelations existing between the
U.S. Government and the A'merican Labour, and how
they shoul'd. go in the future. According to the author
hirnself, this book is an appeal to the government,
the employers antl the trade unions, to get thern to
understind better th.e imporetance of worker organizations in the developing world in the implementation
of US foreign policy and for the objectives of the

The trade unions of the social-democrat, tradeunionist or revisionist tlpe are part and parcel of capitalism, its appendage, complying more and more wiih
the bourgeois order.
On the world trade union pJ.ane, the reformrst
and revisionist trend,s find expression today in three
international trade union organizations: the World
Federation of Trade lJnirtns, the International Confederation of Free Trade IJnions, and the World Confederation of Labour.
a) On one side stands the WFTU which, ih spite
of the refined demagogy and anti-imperialist, working class phrase'ology t,o which it resorts, cannot
conceal its opportunist course, and its separation

1. Ioan Davies, .'African Trade Unions-, London
English ed., p. 201.

1. WFTU
French edition
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1966,

..free worId". According to Lodge, the US monopolies
are ,char6ed with a special role and should- hetp in
setting up ..free" anticommunist trade unions abroad.
Lodge asserts that *the UrS Governrnent, American
management and the American Labour are simply
three factors in our foreign po1icy"l.
These statements and- examples, and many
others, providg clear proof that the lea'ders of the
reformist trade union centers of the capitalist countries, regardless of their outward appearance and the
demagogy they resort to, have turned into tools of
the capitalist monopolies and of their reactionary
govet'nments, and work hand in glove with them.
*+

*Trade U,nion Press" No 13, July

1964,
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from the anti-imperialist class struggle, its submis-

sion to the dictate of the Soviet revisionists, etc' This

to create
the capitatist
the key poslavourably hy

ans,

the Soviet trad'e union leaders.

no,t,hing, fon his trade union organization-tfir,e Natio,nal
Convention of working peopls of Uruguay, is not a
member of the WFTU; and the list could be extended
with numerous other cases.
b) On the other side stand the International Conf,ederation of Free Trade Unions and the World Confederation of Labour, whose position is to safeguard
and back the capitalist ord,er, ,clas.s collaboration, and
fr,enzied anti-comrnunism. The ICF"TU, a direct ,offspring of capitalism. give's direct ser-vice to the
monopolies and, first and foremost, to US imperialis,m. The leaders of this organization have fully
backed the stand of US imperialism on all the fundarnent,al issues of the internat;iona1 situation. In
various statements and rersolutions, the)r have backed
and legalized the interventions, plots and aggressions
of US imperialis'm all over the world.
The secession of the American A-FL-CIO from
the ICFTU was a consequenc€ of the deep contradictions and rivalry for hegemony and power which
gnaws at this organization from within; it has beoorne
totally degenerate and is experiencing a deep crisis.
Although the headb of the WFTU, ICFTU, etc.,
undertake actions under the banner of ..trade union
solidarity- and make a lot of noise about being *indeperrdent" of their governments, facts prove that
they are nothing but obedient tools of US imperialism
and Soviet social-imperialtsm, and. serve the policy of
collaboration. and'hegemony of the two superpowers,.
which try by every means to subjugate the trade
union mrovement.
The two imperialist courses and two reformist
and revisionist lines on the trade union pIane, despite
the strategic objectivei which bring ttrem togeiher
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CHAPTER VHREE
THE SOCIAL BASIS OF E,EFORMISM AND
R,EVISIONISM IN THE TRADE UNION
MOVEMENT
The complete degeneration of the reformist and
revisionist trade unions is ,brought about in various
ways. .A"rnong the principal factors we may mention
the working class aristocracy and the trade union bureaucracy.
a) The working class aristocracg. Taking the
exampls of the worker movement in Engtrand, the
dlassic writers of Mar:rism-Leninism have explained
that industnial prosperity is accomparried ,by an attempt on the part of the bourgeoisie to buy off part
of the working class and tunn it into an opportunist
and refornaist petty-bourge,oisie, which is afraid of
revolution. The bourgeoisie and capitalist monopolies
use a very small part of their super-profits, ..the
crumhs from their banquet tab1e", to ireward and
eorrrupt the mos,t irresolute elements of the working
class, who are mainly qualified worker.s reeiving
higtr salaries. Th,ese; Stalin says, are ..... the upp,er
stratum of the working class, the best provided section of the proletariat, inclined. to make compromises
66
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with the bourgeoisie and to m,ake pea'oe with and
submit to the itronger force, with a view to joining
their ranks,'l.

in the ranks of the working class and the
movement. Without their assistance
union
trade

id.eology

policy.
- ir,. add.ition to increasing production, and hence

in no way implies that the aristocracy
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1951, Al'banian

good income. In reality, regardless of the degree of
development of science and technique in production,
in the capitalist countiries the stratum of the working
cnass aristocr:acy ,exists and is growing.
b) Trade Union f,ureaucracy. The bourgeoisie
also finds powerful support and another lever in the
trade union hureaucracy, made up of functionaries
and the trade union apparatus at the center and at
the base, thg journalists'and workens of educational
and cultural institutions dependent on them, and so
on. 'It is precisely this gr,eat mass of trade union
bureaucracy, constantly growing, and, 'evading the
control of its rank and file members, which se;ts the
guide lines and. effectively runs the internal and external affai'rs of the trade unions. This str:atum,
emerging from the ranks of the working class, gradua]1y 'becomes 'detached from tb'e working masses.
It has as much interest in preserving the capitallst
order as capitalisrn itself, because it is known that it
can retain its position only if it does not oppose the
wishes and requirements of the capitalist bourgeoisie.
According to official figures, minimized as they
are, in 1961 the Arnerican trade union movement had

has disap-

1, J. V. Stalin, .More atrout the Socialdernocratic Devia-

tion in our Party*, Tirana,

peared. from the q:arlks of the workers, as the bourgeois and revisionist ideologists claim, sayilg that now
we allegedly have a middle working class with a

edition, page

11-

so on,

The top trade union jobs ensure high income to
their leaders. The trade union and, bourgeois press
69

has to admit th,at in many cases the salaries of trade
union leaders exceed those of the nanagers of capiT

America, boasted: ..I am paid 25,000 US dollars a year
because I r:un this instituti'on (the truck drivers
union)-. Tradeuni,onism in western Eur'ope and the
USA has become good ..business,' for its leaders.
Ttrere ar:e m,axry examples of this commercial trade
unio-nism. ..The theory of tlris commercial trade unionislm*, J. Doner wri.tes, ..cleate's incred'itable corruption in the personal life of the trade Union leaders
who lead a Iordly 1ife, with salaries that can range
f,rorn 30,000 to ?5,000 US dollars a year and possess
luxuny automobiles. This kind of life arouses further
their greed.-l
In addition to the fat salaries they receive from
the trade unions they direct, many trade union func-

nt
nin
u-

1. F. J. Doner. *TLre Decadence of the ,AFL-CIO-. RePort
at the 27th International Congress of the UE in California,
Augtust
70

1962.

skulduggery, ranging from deceit, thleats, and intrito murder.
An investigation by a senate comrnission in the
United States of Arnerica, thougftr biassed, brought
out many cas,es of corruption,and crimes. In its findings, we read: <.,Onetim,e methods including crime,
violence in aIl its forms, fraud., blackmail, falsification of document^s, and general co:ruption, were
all considered to be useful in ordm for cec.tain local
sections of the trade Unions to seize powg.r*l. One
reeent, vivid example of this was the murder in
December 1968, ,of the leader of the American rniners,
union, I. Ya'blonsky, and his farnily. In tlre USA we
are in fact faced with a trade union *rnafia. whos,e
threads lead iback to the CtrA.
Trade u.nion bureaucracy has spread its roots not
only within but also.outside the trade union, becoming
the zealous collaborator and tool of the capitalist
state and monopolists. This type of trade unioi takes
an active part in all the organs s6t up by the capitalist
state and the employers.
In capitalist countries, ttlens is an admixture of
the functions of the trade union leaders and those of

'gu€s,.

chairman of the Production and S,cientific Advisory
Cornmittee. Lord Car::on, a rnsmber of the Generil
Council of Trade Union, was also a member of the
National Eoonomi,c Developrnerrt Council, as was
Lord Oollison, vice-president of the TUC, and many
<<La situation syndicale aux Etats_IJnis,,,
1. BIT
Geneva 1960,-French ed., p. 102,
77

pay, reasonable absence from work for trade runion
meetings, and- so on. This Code limits the rights and
organizition of the working class. By laln', this right
is the monopoly of the refolmist. revisionist and
fascist trttde unions ou1Y.
In Flance, accolding to the lalv on the exercise of
tr-ade unicn r:ights in thc enterprises, approved by
the French National As,sembly in December 1968, the
trade union leaders are entitle'd to 15 working hours
a n-ronth for trade union work, for w'hich the employers must pay them the corresponding salary; they
cannot be dismissed from their jobs while they fill
trade union posts, and so on.
While persecuting all those who wage a genuine
campaign for the real interests of the working clasg
the bourgeoisie grants rights and privileges to the
trade union Leaders who coilaborate with, are subservient to it, and become its too1s.
The aristocracy of the working class and trade
union bureaucracy should in no way ibe identified
with the working .class, because they make up only
a vely tiny part of it, and the interests they repre
sent are at variance with those of the working class.
Numerous facts go to prove that the working class
aristocracy and trade union bureaucracy are integral
parts of the capitalist structure, and their posts are
linked with the fate of capitalism, on which ttreir
very existence depends.
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continent to another but also within each continent.
For irrstance, in Africa the trade union morrement
begins, develops parallel with the struggle for national liberation. It is different in Latin America and
in a number of aountries in Asia where the trade

CHAPTER FOUR
ON THE NEW TRADE UNION MOVEMENT IN
RECENTLY LIBERATED COUNTRIES
Asia, Africa and Latin Arnerica tod,ay constitute
the weakest links in the world capitalist system, because it is there that all the contradictions of our time
have converged. These continents, which have the
i;r,errvhelming majority of the world.'s population, have turned into p,owerful hot-bed.s of revolutionary
storms. In their resolute struggle against imperialism,
especially that of the USA, the working people there
are striving to overthrow the o1d relations of poverty,
oppression and capitalist exptroita,tion. This struggle
is not only of historic significance for the liberation
and future of the workers and all the people of th se
continents; it is ,at the same time ,a powerful support
for the working class and people of the entire world.
A major role in these stru,ggles is played by the working ctrass and the progressive trade union movement

of these

cotrntries.

Ths emergence and development of the working
c1as.s and trade union movement in these continents
have not been identical. Each movement tr,as its own
particular features which differ not only from one

7l

union movernent is older.
Proper discussion of this must be lengthier and
more compLex than it can be here; therefore we will
discuss only cert,ain general aspects of th6 trade union
rnovernent in Africa.
As everywhere else, in Africa too, the birth and
growth of the working class, as a nesult of the trade
union movement, is closely conlected. with the economic, social conditions. Africa, with its many nesources, because of ruthless colonial exploitation, has
remainerd in general in ,a b,a,ckward state ,as rog,ards
industry, with a low eaonomic and social IeveI. The
productive for,ces there developed mainly in those
sectors which brought colossal profi,ts to the colonialists, for instance mining, the exhraction of primary materials, 'etc.
A typical feature of ithe development of the African working class is that under colonial ru1e, it was
slow to form. As a. relatively neru class, it showed
slow growth both quantitatively and qualitatively.
Ruthtress coloni,al e4gloitation, with its consequences
for national economic iife, as well as national oppression and the lack of trade union, democratic and
other freedoms, constituted and still constitute very
importanrt obstacles in the process of the formation
and unifioation of the working class.
It was under these difficult conditions that the
trade union moveme,rrt ,ca:rre into being in Afica.
Of cotxse, it did hot follow the classical course,
75

rnethod a:rd plan of the trade unions of the advanced

countries. It is wrong to attempt to inter:pret- the
Africair. trade union movement outside tl^re African
historical context'
The basic feature of the African trade union
rnovement is that it came into begin and grew i'n

Portuguese ones.
The struggle against colonialism and imperialism
-Joremost a struggle
and.
first
'by the Alrican
is

the trade union centers in the metropolis tended
to play a paternalistic role contr,ary to the interests
of the working class and the new trade unlon movement which was in the process of formation. Thus,
for intance, in the British colonies, the TUC demanded that the trade union movement should
assume a purely economic character and refrain
from backing the struggle for national liberation,
considering this to be a question outside the scope
of trade unions. The tr'rench CGT hampered the
establishment of independent African trade union
centers. When the Afiican trade union leaders parti-

cipated at various international meetings, they were
obligatoril-7 considered as members of the delegation
of the French CGT and not as represeniatives of
their own trade union organization. The supDression
of the Iocal unions of thc French General Confederation of Labour in Guinea. Senegal, etc., and the
establishment in their place of national trade union
centers, was not appr-oved and was opposed by the
French CGT.

The situation of the trade unions in Africa

under-went a radicl,.l change when most of the countr-ies won thei.'fieedom and independence and, as a
consEquence, niiiional trade union centers were set

up nearly everywhere, becoming a significant force
in the life of their countries. The role which the new
progre:.ssive African trade unions played in the

claims, and with national liberation'
In many cases, under '"coIonialist dbmination,
?5

struggle against imp.erialism, colonialism and their
agents, as wejl as against every cther form of
oppression and exploitation, has been great, and
they have made a very important ccntribution to
the world trade union movement. In supporting the
measures their governments have taken against
77

t
imperialism, to defend independence, develop the
national economy, <io away with the survivals of
colonialism, and bar the way to the emergence of
neo-colonialism, these centers have called fo:: tlre
carrying out of deep reforms, the nationalization of
the holdings of foreign rnonopolies, the enactement
of land reforn laws, the democratisation of tlie State,
the taking of legal steps in favour of the worker:s,

and so on.
However, in their rivalry to divide the world
into spheres of influence, the imperialists, like the
revisionists, seek to subject Africa to economic,
political and ideological penetration. For this purpose
they have assigned a special role to their national
trade union centers, as well as to the international
ones like the ICFTU and the WFTU which. are manipulated by and dependent on them.
The ICFTU, in particular the AFL-CIO, carry on
a wide range of activities to cause sabotage, discord
and corruption in the Aflican trade union centers,
and against their leaders. In Kampala (Uganda) the
African Labour-College has long existed. At the
beginning of 1965, the Afro-American Labour Center
was set up, with George Meany, President of the
AFL-CIO, as its chairman. According to its own
report, during 1972 alone this Center spent one
million dollars for *traininB African cadreSo. In
Nairobi (Kenya) the AFL-CIO spent 54,000 US dollars
on the construction of Trade Union House. In TeI
Aviv (Israel) the Afro--Asian Institute of Trade Union
and Cooperative Studies, has been set up, which.is
subsidized by the ICFTU and the ILO. The AFL-CIO

of the Trade Union Cente.r of Israel, ..H'istadrut,,,
said that the Institute had turned out more than
21500 graduates, mainly from African co,untrieg and
that dozens of trade union seminars had been
organized.

The WFTU Lras been rao less active; through
demagogy, material aid, numerous seminars which
it organizes
contacts and

of action, it

i,rnperialism t

movemenl and splirt it, making feverish efforts to
incorporat-- the African trade union centres into its
ranks. Taking advantage of the temproray difficulties through which the African trade union mov+
ment is passing, the leade,rs of the WFTU, like those
of the ICFTU and o,f the AFL-CIO, try by every
means to hinder and undermine its unity.

spent 180,000 US dollars just on setting up this
institute. In its firlovenber 1970 issue, the Bulletin
78
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PART TTIREE
FIELDS OF STRUGGI,E BETWEEI{ TIIE
TI,VO OFPOSING I,INES WITHIN THE
WORLD TRADE UNION MOVEMENT

AND TTIE STAND MAINTAINED BY
TIIE TBADE UMONS OF AT,BANIA
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CII APl- ER ONE
ANTAGONISTIC CONTRADICI]IONS WITIIIN THE
RANI{S OF THB WIITU AND TIIE ACTIVITY OF
THE TRADD UNIONS OF AI,EA}'IIA

Right flour th6 time the tt.ncle union movement
came into being as the center of lcsistance against
the boulgeoisie, thele appealed turo opposing tiends,
two antagonistic lines separated from each other by
an insurmountabl,e gap: the wolking class line
rn'hich defends and t'epr-esents the interests of the
proletal'jtr1, anrd th,e le,for-rnist Iine rr,,hich expre,sses
and delends thg intelests of the boulgeoisie.
lly opP
truggle

b
E

ceases,

nd

less

so at others. according to the specific conditions and
the class struggle. Thus, the fundamental dialectical
Iaw of the struggle of opposites ajso oper-ates in the
tradeunion movement, both on a national and an
internation,al scaIe.
The bitter battie between these two lines, which
is waged within the ranks o,f the working class and
oulside them, in defence of its basic and most vital

interests, is rnanifested by the different stands
maintained by the working class and the trade union
rnovement towards the key pnoblems which preo'ccupy not only the working class but all other strata
of the population. This gr,eat battle which is being
waged todav between the two ideologies: Marxism-l,eninism, on the one hand, and modern 'revisionism
and ,a11 the other reformist and opportunist trends,
on the other, includes all the theoreti,cal, political,
strategic and" tactical problems of the world worker
and trade union rnovem,ent. The demar-cation Iine
between these two antagonistic courses is becoming
clearer and clearer [n all fields.
A r"e,alistic and objeotive knowledge and interpretation and appiication of these two lines is of
great'importance to the wor{<ing class trade union
movement, not only from the theore;tical standpollt
but also in pr:actice because ,it givcs them the co,rrect
orientation and prepanation to be able to distinguish
friends frorn enemies, to become more militant in
carrying out the principles of theclass struggle within
the trade union movement with more consistency.
1. The origin of divergences in the WFTU and
its alienation frorn the anti-imperialist elass struggle.

With the advent of Krushchev's revisionist
group to power in the Soviet Union arid as a result
of the great pressure exerted by the So'uiet trade
rrnion ehieftains, opportunist views began to crop
up in the WFTU too and gradually, with the passage
of time, they becarne more frequent and assumed
du.finite shape. T1)rus, within the ranks of the treadert4

ship of
at first
Accordi
the WF
concrete situation" and ..the new conditi'ons", to put
right any ..distortion,, and so on' The proqss of the
trirsformation of the general line o'f the WFTU did
no,t occur ,aIl at o'nce: it evolve'd gradually from
general and fundamentaL j.ssues.
partial
- Nortowere
the changes in the WFTU isolated and
incidental, they were directly connected with the
entire new platform of the Khrushchevite revisioni;sts
who v/ere revising the whole line and policy of the
Soviet Union. The question was not just a matter
of the rnistakes of som'e individual ,or of wrong tactics,
but of a new line of the WFTU, of a new idcological
and political platform which became more crystalized c;lpeciaily after the 20th Congres,s o,f the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. This is why radical change,s were lLtade in the general line and
stand of the WFTU. changes which were run through
by the spirit of opportunism, reformism an'd revisionism. Henoe tlre ccntradictions -u,hich emerged
within the ranks of WFTU. This rs precisely why its
leaderchip, and especialy, the Sov:et trade union
leaders, ar:s riirectly responsi'b1e to tire working class
and t,o the internation:rl trade union anovement for
the situation that has been crea,ted, for the breaking
of unity and the split w"hich h,a's been caused within
the ;ranks of the WFTU.
As early ,as the 10th session of the General
Council of the WFTU in early June 1960, the revisionists tried to impose their view that the WFTU in
its docum'ent,s should not atta,ck U,S imperialism and
B5

its chief, Eisenhower and that the organization
approve the so-called *spir-it of Camp David-. As
we11, during the meeting of the Council, the revisionists, particularly those of the Soviet lJnio,n, pr,opagated their opp,ortunist arrd nevirsionirst theses and views
on such cardinal issues as that of tne stand towards
US imperialism, of p,eacefuL co-exjstence and so on.
This new trade union platform was put forward
for discussion at the m,eeting oI the Executive Burbau of tJre WFTU on Novernber 3,19ti1 in Moscow,
which ,examined the Report and do.cuments to be
submitted to the 5th Congre.ss of the WFTU. The
lhen President of the WFTU. A. Novella, who was
also chairman of the Italian CGIL delegation, tried
to throw out the WFTU's programmatic report on
-The Draft-pr:ogram ,of Trad,e Union Action at the
present stage in defence of the interests and rights
of the workers>> which was to be put forr,vard for
appr:ova1 at the Congress.
According to Novella, the Draft-progr,am *was
overloaded with the pafty spirit", so he proposed that
it be worked out ,on a new basis, so that it would
also be acceptable to the oth'er trade unions u,hich
w,ere not members of the WFTU. In the concrete
draft he presented, he proposed, among other things,
that US imperialisrn should not be mentioned in a
specific way, that, in order to preserve peaoe, primary
importan,ce should be given to meetings and negotiations, especially betw'een the heads of gove,rnments,
and also proposed the formulation of the thesis of
the tr'ansition fr,om capitalism to socialism through
..'structural refofm,'.
He also submitted similar opportunist and. reB6

formist views about the pro,blem of trade union unity
and so on.
were the real instigators
Novella. This is precisely
roved ;bY the then President of the Soviet Trade lJnio,ns, V. Grishin, too, who
pressed for the theses and program of the 22nd
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union aiso to be reflected in the draft-program and
repo,rt of the 5th Congr,ess of the WFTU. The revisi,onist trade union leaders failed to get the results
they wanted at the 5th Congt',ess of the WFTU and
had to approve the Trade Union Program o,f Action.
This program was an important document and
its approval was a victory for the trade union movement. fn general, it reflected the anti-irnperialist
working cl,ass sp'irit iboth in assessing the international situation as well as in mapping out the role
and tasks of the ,trade uni.on movement. But evr;nts

The Soviet revisionists intended to turn the
proceedings of the 5th Congress of the WFTU into
an instrument to establish rapproachment and build

In its editori,al on the opening of the
5th world trade union Congress, the newspaper

same thing.

,)t

..Pravda,' in its December 4, 1961 issue, while not
making any mention whatsoever of the struggle the
trade unionsshotrLd wagc againsi imperialism, called
for a campaign aga:inst *dogmatism attd sectarianisrn"
in the international tr:ade union movem,ent, pretending that this rvas the principal obstacl,: to its unity.
The period fo11owin6 the 5th Cong,ress of the
WFTU was characterjzed by the furthcr departure
of the leaders of the WFTU frorn the anti-imperialist
working class plabform, by thern slipping de,eper and
deeper into opportuiri'st and refo,rmist positions,
faithfully pursuing the revisionist line of the Soviet
Union. AJ1 this led to two opposing antagonistic lines
being clearly reflected within the ranks of the WFTU:
the line of class collaboration, of giviitg up the antiimperialist and revolutionary struggle of the proletariat and the trade unions, sponsored iby the modern
revisionists headed by the Soviet trade union leaders,
and the working class revolutionary, anti-imperialist
line faithfully and consistently upheld iby the Trade
Uni,ons o,f Albania, tlhe China Trad,e Uniory-rs and
other progressive organizations.
vanguard
2. The Trade IJnions of Albania
detachment in the world trade union- movement.

In thq past too, th,ough small in number, the
working class of Albania fought for its rights, and
despite great difficulties, su,oceeded in setting up in
some towns, and fon some trades, the first workers'
associations, which, through their activity, gradually
helped to temper class consciou-sness. But the struggle of the working class, and- its organization, was
BB

raised to a new, stiJJ. higher level, after the It,alian
fascist o,ccupation of Albania on April 7, 1939.
Wiren Albania rvas liberated from the nazi-fascist occripiers, and the ,expioiting classes were
,overthrown, in completel;' new historical conditions,
the -Trade IJnions of Albania (TUA) wer.e founded on
Eekrruary 11, 1945 on the initiative and under the
leadership of the Communist Party of Albania (today
the Party of Labour of Albania) and of comrade
Enver Hoxha, the leader of th'e Party and of the
Aibanian peonle.
The TUA became a member of the WFTU as f,ar
back,as its founding at the Congress held in Paris in
October 1945. Its activity within the ranks of the
WFTU can be divided ilto three main periods which
have their distinctive characteristics.
The Jirst peri.od was when the WFTU took a
.democratic, working class and anti-imperialist stand.
The TUA struve consistentlly to carry out its platform
'of the WF'TU and actively supported. all the various
actions it undertook. With the split ,brought about
by the reformist chieftains within the WFTU in
1949, the working class of Albania and its tr:ade
unions denounced the reformist splitters. TJrus, it
fuily approved the oorrect stand of the WFTU when
it condemned the leadmship of the Yugoslav revisionist tr,ade unions in 1950 -for factional activitieso.
Time has fu1ly confirmed. the correctness of these
principled stands.
The Second peri,od begins as early as in 1960,
when the lead,ership of the WFTU began to move
gradually away from its working class and anti-imperialist course, to deviate, to fo1low and impleB9

Tgnt
? new opportunist line, the general line oI the
Khrushchevite revisionists.
Dur.irrg rthat tiime the TUA carried out allro,und,

The Central Council of the TUA has advanced
important proposals on a numben of basic documents
of the WFTU and of ifs International Trade Unions.
For example it has made rem.a-rks, suggestions and
concrete detailed proposals to the Conference held in
1964 regarding its program-statute, the 2nd International Tr:ade Union Conference of Women Workers
held in [964 in connection with the draft-charter of
the economic and. social rights of women workers. It
has also advanced ammendments and modifications
to the Statutes Ammendment Commission of the
WFTU
of the World, Trade
Union
on and. of Anti-Mono_

polist

on.

At all international trade union meetings and
talks, at alI rneetings of the WFTU and of its Inter-

meetings

of the

organs of

the WFTU

and of its

str-uggle against
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the

monopoli.es.

By

exposing the
91

US impeliaiism as a gleat danger
to the r,t'orking class and the tlade union movement,
the heacl of thc TUA clelegation stated: *Our deleaglres.sive polic,v oll

, t'o f'orce their Po1ic1' of
on it'"1
the WFTTI made itself
entirely,clependent on the politics and ideotrogy of the
Soviet modern revisionists rand adopte'd their capitulationist general line to the letter, it :..dopted dor:um,ents and stands which fu1ly conforme'd with those
of the 'Soviet revisionists.

and.
subs

At the 13th Session of the General Couhcil of
the WI'TU, held in Br-rdapc"st in October 1964, at
which the theses to folm thcr main basis for the pre-

document which clid not serve the interest of the
working class and the anti-imperialist working class
trade union moventcnt',. By denouncing the capitulationist gener-al line of the WFTU, the delegation
of the TUA stre.ssed that: ..The Soviet trade union
leadels have become thc sp'otrs,ors oI this dangerous
and fatal coul's,e in order to undermine the unity of
the WFTU. In order to achieve the aims of the anti-rvorker policy rvhich they have been charged to
folIow in our organization, they strive to side-tr'ack
the WFTU -from its traditional line of working class
1. WFTU *The 5th Congress of the World Federation oi
R,eport of Ploceedings, French, ed. Moscov,
Trade Unions',
1961,

ot

p.

732.

-

that it was <<a stetp towards the lowerilrg of international tension, towards creating a climate of pea'ceful
co-existence.n'

The Central Council o'f the TUA through a stiltement ad<lressed to the WF'TU regarding the August

ed. and upheld this frau'dulent treraty' 'This statement,', it added, ..does not conforrn to the correct
1. The Archives

Llnions of
2. Ibidem

of the Centra'l Council of the

Albania, Tirana,

Trade
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line of the WFTU, to its working class and anti-imperialist orientation and is at variance with the spirit
of the Trade lJnion's Program of Action..."'.r
Through ils Statement of September 17, 1963
and. persisting in its divisive stand, the Secretariat
of the WFTU not only gavs its complete ap,pro\/af 1rl
the Moscow Treaty, but also launched a public,

gnoundless attack ,on the Chinese trade unions considedng its stand 2s *deeply erroneous>>.
In his December 13, 1963 letter to the WFTU,
the Central Council orf the TUA once again co,ndernn-

ed the Moscow Treat5r and denounced 1,he divisive
activity of the leadership of the WFTU. The letter
said: -We are also disturbed by the fact that at a

time when great concern is being shown to avoid any
criticism and public exposune oI the reactionary
chiefs of the ICFTU or of the leadeix of the Trade
Unions of Yugoslavia who engage in undermining
activity against the WFTU and the'unity of the international trade union movement, public attacks are
freely launched against the member trade union organizations of the WFIU... Acts of this kind do not
he\> preserve unity in the ranks of the WFTU and
are fraught with serious dange,rs...-2).
Another divisive act and a challenge to the sound
trad,e union forces struggling in the WFTU was the
message of congratuiation sent by the General Secretary on hehalf of the WFTU to Kh,mshchev on the
1. The Archives of the C.C. ,of the Trade Unions of Albania, Tirana, 1964.
2. The Archives of the C.C. of the Trade Urrions of A1bania, Tirana, 1963.
9,1

occasion of his 70th birthday, in praises of the latter's
treacherous activity.
The Central Council of the TUA, in its letter to
the WETU dated 28"5.1964, returned this message
broadly denouncing Krushchev's treacherous and
divisive activity and his hostile attitude towards AIbania. -The organization o,f the trade Unions of A1bania,r, the ietter said, ..has made repeated aP:peals
for activities infringing the authority of the WFTU
and endangering its unity to be refrained from' But
it s,eems that certain circles in the Iea'denship of the
WFTIU refuse to abide by reason and the correct
course, and thus have a lot to answer for to the
workers and the trade union organizations affialiated
with the WtrI[U-l).
In their capacity as bosses of the WFTU, the Soviet trade union chieftains, being unabie to openly
attack the TUA for lack of arguments, began to resort
to many discriminatory acts, to arbitrariness and
restrictive measures, to arrogant and despicaible gesd
tures against it and its deleg
up accusations, engaging in
d
When the Soviet trade

1. The Archives of the C.C of the Trade Unions of Albania, Tirana, 1964.
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whaisoever about the life and work of the Albanian
working class although ainplc materiatr was available
atrout this. It went so far as to exclude Albania Jrom
the list of socialist countries in the documents of tire
i.3th Session of the General Council of the WFTU.
This r.lis,criminatory spirit and line of the WFTU
rvas also Iaith{uliy carried out by its trnielnational
Trade Union. Thus, at the Intei'national Builders'
Conference in 1963, attempts were made to deny
the nrembership of the TUA, and the TUA delegation
was deliberately not invited onto the presidir,rm of
the meeting, and the Albanian flag rvas not displayed.
At the 2nd Conference of the Internat-ional Working
Wornen's Unicn heid in Bucharest in 1g64, our delegation u.as albitlarily c.xch-rderl from the slrb-committee of the draft-charter although the Confer-ence had
forrnerly approved it and it had even subrnitted its
own draft of ammendmenLs. At i;he -ig64 International \{incrs' Con{r:rence in l\l[oscow, the trarrslation
nch into Russiari of the,speech delivered by
d.e.legation hrad alteted the content.
Such facts ancl discriminatory g,estures and prressures iby the leads's of the WFTU against the TUA
were numerous, but they neither intimidated nor
curhed our determination and readiness to fight
against revisionist treachery"
Our delegation to the 13ttr Session of the GenelaL
Co,unif oif the WF'IU said: ..We rnus,t declare' that
sincr: T(rushchev'.s revisionist ,group ha^s publiclv atf"acked the Pecpi.e's Republic of Albania and has
,our counitry,
hegun a frenzied.
certain leatLers of
its pressurre,
have changed their
UA. Conf,rarv
to the norrns,r:f, pro
of the leaclerx
g6

of the WFTLI declared their approval of the un-

l" -Archives of the Contral Council of the Trade
of Albania, 1'jrana, tr964
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giving up the principles of the anti-imperialist class
struggle of the workers and progressive trade unions
of the wor@, far from guaranteeiflg of the Congress,
seriou-s1y damages the success o,f the proceedings
the unity of the international trade union movement
and lowers the prestige of the WFTU, jeopardizing
its very exist'ence and activity.,'1) And, in fact, the
proceedings of the 6th Congress of thu= WFTU fully
confirm'ed the concern of the TUA.
Th.e f,undamental opposition between the trvo
opposing lines within the WFTIJ were further deepened at the meeting of the 14th Session of the GeneraL Council and, more particularly, at the 6th Congress, which was ccri'-i'uned irnmediately following
this Session.
Witnessing ths flagrant violatrons of worker democracy by the revisionist leadership at the meeting
of the 14th Session of the General Council of the
WFTU. and in connection with the draft regulations
of the pro,ceedings ,of the Congoress, the delegation
of the TUA to the 6th Congress of the WFTU demanded that .....every delegation should be guar'anteed the right to freely express its own views, to s,ubrnit the views of the organization it represents whenever it deems it necessary, regardless 'of whethe,r
these opinions or views are Iiked or not", and proposed that the following be added: .rlt is categorically forbidden to intermpt a delegate who takes the floor
at the plenary session of the Congress. The Pre-.idiurn
rnust maintain ,order and siLenc,e during the proceedings an<l take steps to put an end to noise,
1. Archives of the Central Council of the Trade Unions
of Albania. Tiraara, 1964"
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cat-calls, interjections and similar acts which hinder
the free expression of opinion."l. This proposal was
rejected hecause it was openly opposed to the boss-like attitude of the Soviet revisionists in the WFTU.
Both at the plenary session of the Congress and
dt its co,mmissions, the representatives of our working class exerted all their efforts to point out the
source of the contradictions within the WFTU and
presented facts and arguments to prove the demagogy and betrayal of the S,oviet-Ied chieftains of the
revisioni'st trade unions. ..It is now known", the head
of the TUA delegation said at the 6th Congress,
*that there are divergences of principtre within the
WFTU. Tq hush up these diverg,ences is dangerous
to the cause of the workers; on the contrary, their
cause,s should he pointetd out... The cause of these
divergences is the implementation, by certain leaders
of the WFTU, of the erroneor'rs line dictated by the
leaders of the Soviet trade unions, which has also
led to the violation of the principles of democracy

and ,e'quality-.2)
In connection with the question of the revision
of the Statutes o,f the WFTU to be taken up for diseussion by the 6th Congress of the World Trade Unions as a fundamental problem of principle, the Central Council of the TUA sent its r.emarks and very
detailed draft-ammendments to the relevant Comrnittee of the WETU. ..'We are of the opinion", the
repr.esentative of the TUA delegation to the 6th
Congress declaned, ..that changes in the statutes
1.

WFTIU, oThe 6th Congress of the World Trade

IJnions',, Warsaw, 1965, French ed., page b1.
2. WFTU, ..The 6th Congress of the World Trade Unions*,
Warsaw 1965, .French ed", p. 475.
oo
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should clearly in'dicate that the WFTU is a r,vorking
class organization and integral part ,of the gene*
nal liberation movement of the proletariat: it cannot
stand aioof from this movement". And referring to
the contladietions that had arisen oir this r.rra.tter, he
said: ..The difficuities we have met with reflect the
two opposing lines withir the W!-TU and the profoundly differing positions that have been taken ira
regard to defining the character, aims, rrrethods and
otrjective,s of the \,VF'XU."j)
The 6th Cong'ress of the WFTU conducted its
proceedi.ngs und,er the controL ,of the Soviet trade
union leaders who, in collursion wit,h their pr-ippets,
trampled underfoot the most elementary norms of
worker,an,d trade union democrar:y. Fearing that open
confrontation rn ith working class trade union fcr:ces
would leveal their betrayal, they lnur-rchcd a frerzied
campaign of slanders, attacks and base prov,:cations.
Suritching off microphones, cutting short speeches,
organizing noises and '.stamping of feet, insults, ye1ls,
threats and other anti-democraiic gestures during
work sessions were the methods they resorted toThis was done in order to prevent the TUA 'delegation, that of China ar,-d those of th,e other working
class trade unions frorn freely expressing their views
and to drown out the vr-rice of trulh.
The revisionist leaders of the WFTU, in the official report of the 6th Congress of the WFTU went
so far as to distort and falsify the speech of the
TUA delegation by,attrihuting to the Al,banian replre-

sentative abusive words which he had never uttered.J
of the
The brutalitv of the rrevisionist
of the
WFTU reached its heigirt at the p
WFTU
16th Session of the General Coun
under
the
at
which,
1966
December
Sofia
in
held in
dictate of the Soviet trade union chieftains, the
ary
participants were forced to agree
the
<1
of
the
the
right
deny
tc
hecision
the
Trade Union cent€rs of China to t
meeting of the Session of the General CounciL of
the WFTU.
Among those who opposed this divisive act and
who were in fa',/our of having the above decision
annulled t,rere the delegation of the TUA, that of
the trade union centers of China, that of Vietnam,
South Vietnam, Ceylon and Indonesia.
When the TUA delegate took the floor to express
ght to
ce and
secret
e microphone.
In a statement to the press, the TUA delegation
described the police violence and the act of excluding
the Chinese delegation from the Congress,as "... typical fascist act without prece'dent in the trade union
cal provocation, an'd a mine
by the Khrushchevite revierSrt.2)

L.
1. WFTU, *The 6th Congress o{ the World Trade Unions^Il/arsar,r,, 1965, French ed., p. 769.
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Surrun...-ing up the 16th Session of the General
Council of the WFTU, the then General Secretary,
L. Saillant, referring to this deeply divisive act
declared: ..This decision had to be taken in the name
of the fundarnental principles ,of international workers' solidarity and proletar:ian ethics-.1)
In the ner,vly-created situation when the revisionist trade union leaders were in fuII contr,ol of the
various meetings of the WFTU ancl of its organizations and when the WFTU had turned into an appendage of the Soviet policy, when the most elementary norms of trade union democracy were being
unscrup,ulously trampled underfoot .and the normal
proceedings of meetings were not abided by, when
the voice of the working class trade union organizations was being stifled, thus when there was no possibility whatsoever of fighting within the WFTU,
then the TUA no longer took part in any of its
meetings and continued its battle outside it.
The armed" aggression against Czechoslovakia by
the Soviet revisionists and their satellites brought
about d.isorder and confusion in the ranks of the
WFTU and made the contradictions which were gfrawthe op,en. S,ome
sure of progres-

unions, were obliged, for tactical r"r-;il"rT"':lj:*
the invasion of Cze,choslovakia in ..moderate>> T€flns
in the half-hearted. ,communique of August 28, 1968
but later they drew back, and fu11y upheld the
aggpession. Under the dictate of the Soviet trade
L. <WFTU faced

Frenoh ed. p.
102

81.

with its responsibility*, Sofia

1966,

union chieftains, nurnerous s€,cret rneetings were hel.d
within the WFTU. The treaders of the CGT of France
and of the CGIL were ca11ed to Moscow one ,after
the other for consu-ltation oonnect'ecl wiih thei.r *reLrellion*. Under these diffictrlt conditions which
were very unfavourable for them, the revisionist,s

indefinitely postponed the rneeting of the 18th
Se,ssion of the General Council which was to take
piace from October 2 to 5, 1968.
In connection with this, the 7th Congress of the
WF-TU in 1969 mad.e certain *purges', in its leadership. Thus, among those the Soviet revisionists took
action against was the General Secretary of the
WFTU" L" Saillant who, for his act of .<rebel,lion",
was removed from that post, which he had held since
its founding, and named an honourary president.
This changing of the guard was jrxtified by the ridiculous argument: *Life is ibitter and we must keep
in mind that tow,ards the end of our Life our forces
dwindle... He is no longer strong enough to hold the
post of ,General ;Secretary!...".1 Not long.after this
Saillant was elected Federal Secrretary of the CGT
of France.
The TUA immediately denounced the fascist-tlpe an-rned aggression against Czech,oslovakia as ..an
ugly act of imperiaList viotrence" and ..a rno'nstruous
crime". In a letter to the WFTU it demanded that
another item be added to the agenda of the l8th
Session of the General Council which 'was to meet
in Berlin on December 16, 1968. This item was to be
formulated as follows: ..Denunciation of the aggres1. WFTU *The ?th Congress of W'orld Trade unionso
rninutes of the meeting. Budapest, 1969. tr'rench ed., p. 879.
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siori by the arrned f,orces of the Soviet Union and the
other four mernbers of the V/arsaw Fact against the
Socialisi; Republic of
an
which must be given
iass
on^/in
of Czechoslovakia in
freedorn and national independence'o.1 This proposal,
in flagrant contravention of the prov.lsions of the
Statute of the WFTU, was not referred to the General Council.. Th-g press staternent of the Central
Council of the TUA,on thi.s ocassion said among other
things: *This fact confirms what th,e Central douncil
of the TUA has often said in recent y€ars, that the
WF''TU has trrined into an olccdient tooL in the hands
of the r'evisionist leaders of the So,rziet trade unions
and that the whole of its activity has been entirely
subjected to the Soviet dictat,e-"2

During the last two periods the revisionists
changed their tactics within the 1VFTU to suit the
general political situation. In general. their aim has
been to conceal the contradictions within the W}-TU
in order to evade open polemics and the confrontation of ,opinions by aI1 means" Ttrey have done this
under the demagogicaL slogan of ounity'" and ,of aIlegedly looking at things that -unite us>> arrd "bring
rxs closern " They have sought to create the f,al.se im1. .A.rehives

Tirana, L968.
2" Itlid.
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of the Tr:ide {Jnions of Albania,

pression that time wi1l. resolve any contradictiuns
that may ezist.
At first they tricd to intr:od.uce their the.ses
without much of ncise. bv not appearing on the scene
them-selves but using others as mcuthpieces. but thjs
ditl- not last long. Following the 22nd Congrr:ss ol
the Con-rmulist }trarty of the Soviet Union, thc Soviet ::evisionists .bi'utally intervene<l to have thc'r
platform approved in the WFI'LT" They caruied on
intense activity to convince the trade rtnion or-ganizalions o[ the other cou:rtries to accept this. Special
attention was dcvote,l to the selection of zealous dclegates rv1-ro rvourld support the revisionisb thcsis and
woul,l attack tire r,rrorking class traie union oi:ganizations. They had visits and tourist excursions ongariizeC especially for them in the Soviet Union and in
other revisionist countries.
After Khrushchev's downfal-tr, the : evisionists
ehanqed their tactics- Fcr a time they strove to appear <<more conciliatory>>, making no referu.nce, at
their meetiir5Js rnd irr their various materials, to
agre.ernents which had been denounced, such as those
of the Caribbean crisis ancl the Moscow Treaty, i.n
order to ,creat,e thc irrrpression that sorrrell-ling was
he.ing done. Sirrrilarly, the view began to circulate that
the contradictions within the WI'TU wo.irld be ironed
out, that the misunder-standings rvere of ,a *subjectil/e.,"
nature and not matters of principle. This subtle
dernagogv was resorted to for the purpose of creatirig
the'illusion that things $,'ould change within the
WtrTU. too" This hrief pau.se assisi,ertr the revisionists
rn accumulating forees so th"at they could laier launch
their ai.tactrr with rnore ferocity.
The TUA replied with open poien'rics to the re*

i05

visionists' tactics of concealing the divergences in
principle and the existence of two opposing lines
within the WFTU as weII ,as to their claim that the
meetings of the WFTU would ..henceforth run smoothly-. It used facts to expose the Soviet revisionists as the instigators of the split, as demagogues
who cover up their activity under a veil of anti-imperialist phrases while serving imperiaiism in
deeds. Guided by the Party of Labour of Albania and
in the spirit of worker solidar-ity and proletarian internationalism, the TUA has been characterized in all
its activity by its principled and irreconcilable battle
against opp.,rrtunism, re{or:mism and revisionism both
within and outside the'WFTU, in defence of tire vital
interests of the working class and the workirrg masses and the principles of the anti-imperialist and
class struggle in the world trade union movement.

CHAPTER TWA
INTEGRAL
TTIE TRA.DII UNION MOVEMENT
- TIIE
PART OF TIItr IiRONT OF
ANTI-U$[,'ERIALI:"iT CLASS STRUGGLE

A Iong and principled battle has been going on
in the worker and trade union movement since the

in connection rvith the nature
of the trade union movement, v,'ith its role and tasks
and the relations which should exist between the
trade unions and the political parties of the working
end of the 19th century

c1ass.

As in every other domain, in this important one,
too, there have been and continue to be two trends,
two diametrically opposed stands bctween which a
great principled battle is being waged.
On the one hand, there is the opp,ortunist, reformi:st and revisionist line which accepts the existence
of the capitalist order and class collaboration and.
endeavours to alienate the trade union movement
from the general political movement of the pioletariat for national liiberation and social emancipatior:,
to make it stand aloof from the solution of the major
problems of the time, to turn it into a reforrnist social
movement, confining its battle to that of securing
106
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immediate economic d,emands within the framework
and legality of the bourgeois system, subjecting itself
to the bourgeosie and becoming an appendage of the
capitalist order and an integral part of it.
On the other hand there is the anti-imperialist
revoluti'onary working class line which se'eks to make
the trade union movenent a center of resistance and
organization against capitalist exploitation, a lever
for the ultimate liberation of the working class and
a school of the class strugg1e of the proletariat, part
of the general revolutionary front and, as such, an
important force in ths struggle to wipe out the system
of capitalist exploitation, to overthrow the ,bourgeoisie and establish socialism.
The main fields where the two antagonist lines
clash have to do principally wilh the objectives,
rriews, stand and cours,r: which the working class and.
tlee trade union movement should fo1Iow.
A major ideologicai battle is being waged today
within the trade rtnion movement bctwcen these trvo
opposing lincs on its baslc problerns. Let us cest a
glance at some of these fields of ba.ti1e.

1. On the economic strtlggle in the trade
union rnovernent

An imp,ortant aspect of reformism and revisionism in the trade tinion field is their aim to confine
the tracie union rilcvement te a narlov,r activity of
r,evendication relai,ing io the immediate economic
nee'ds of the working class.
The General Secretary of the iialian General
Confederation of Labour says, ..We want to negotiate
inl

with you. We want to know if discussion in the factory is possib).e, what wages'and working hours you
are prepared to give us, and the like. A1I we want
is the settlement of these problems. Once the contact
is d.rawn up,, our struggle will cease".l This is a

typical trade union attitude.
The class interests of the bourgeoisie also strive
to make the trade unions rnerely an instrument of
the economic struggle of the working c1ass, a narrow
organization whose main objective is to negotiate
from the top with the bosses 1o dctermine, the conditions for the sale of labour power.
By advertising the coursc of ..pure trade union
struggle*, the revision:sts and relorznists in the trade
union movement give priority to irnmediate economic
demands, abandoning and avoiding the political
struggle and actions of the working class against the
bourgeoisie and irnperial;sm. Thus, they deliberately
side-track the working ci:rss ltrade tr;rion movement
from the gentra1 polltical movemenb of the proletariat, from the soluiion o[ the major po]itical and
social problem; of the time.
These p.inciples have also been aciopted and
implemenl.ea bv the revls.ionist leader,ship of the
IVFTU which has stri.ven at various internalional
rneelings, in the press and evirywhele, to have the
trade union movement embark on the road of reformi'sm and trade unionis'm. Tite concLu-sions of the
mceting of the General Council ol the WFTU in December 19CB sairi: -To 1a-y more slrrJss on l jlc trade
union character of the WFTU mcans to pay gleater
1. L. Larna: .nUnitdo, daily
Party, October 12, 1969.
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attention to occupational matters, to wage claims and
to activities which justify its existence as a trade
union,'.1

The economic struggle led by the trade union
organizations has its importance and is one of the
forms of class struggle, but the working class trade
union movernent should never separate the economic
and social demands of the workers from their political ones, for the former can be achieved only by
accompanving and combining them with persistent
political struggle. To act otherwise means to slip into
ths position of reforrnism and t4ade urrionism, transformiirg the trade unions into purely economic and
tradc organizations.
*In waging only the economic struggle," Lenin
wrote, ..the working class loses its politicai independence, it becomes the tail of the other parties and
betray,s the great principle: Thc emancipation of the
working classes mu,st be the act of the working
classe,s thems,elves.-2)

The monopoly bourgeoisie in the capitaiist countries has in its hands the economic power, as rvell
as the political power. In its whoie activi.ty it has the
full support of the capitalist state. Thus, the mono-

polies pursue the same'end as the bourgeois state and;
like it, have a- class character. Therefore. in conditions when the state power is a tool in the hands of
the monopolies and is used by them to inlensify the
oppression and exploitation of the working ciass. it
1. WFTU. ..Before the 7th Congress of the World Trade
Unions,,, Berlin, 196.8, French cd . p:rge 71.
2. Y. L Lenin, *Urgent tasks of our Movcment*, Selected
Worl<s
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- VoL l English Edition. p. 118.

is impossible to isolate and separate the struggle of
the working class and of the trade union movement
for economic claims from the political s'uruggl,e, since
they are interwoven, although the latter has priority
over the former.
TIee bourgeois systerrr, due to its exploiting character, instigates and wittingly or unwittingly obliges
the working class to rebe1, to fight for its I'lghts. to go
on strikes, demonstrations and other actions. In thdse
endeavours, the working class faces not only the bosses and the rnonop,olies, but also directly the orgalls
of the pol,itical state power, polic€, gen'darmerie, and
army. The ibourgeois state with its bureaucratic and
police ,app,aratr.r.s, interwenes directly to scl.ve labour
conflicts, issues anti-worker laws, oppresses the

worrking cla.ss, and confines de'mocratic freedom and
fuade union rights, At every step it defendrs the rnonopoly bourgeoisie and serves its int'erests.
In the advanced. capltalist countries, especially in
the last decade, as a result of the technical-scientific
revolution and the process of the conclentration of
capital on a national an'd international scale, there has
been a rapid increase of the p,ower of the capitalist
monopolies, the di,stinguishing feature of which is
the broad extensir,rn of their activity'outside national
boundaries, enveloping many states and continents.
These international monopolies, which arq often
called by the bourgeoisie and revisionists *multi-national corporations" in order to calnouflage their
exploiting and oppressive 'charactep, have recently
become a characteristic of the more advanced capitalist countries, and. one of the forms of imperialist
expioitation.
At present, a very limited nurnbgr of the big
111

specialized instituti'ons, particularly the Tnternational
iabour Oiigariizaiicn (LLC), concerning the activitv of
the international monopolies alld i1s consequellces'
Stur{y g oups and grot-ips cf expel'is harze bccn foi'meci by-the ILC an'd- trader.rnionist, refclmist and
revi.s,ionist leaders, who ,ask that *contr'oL shoul<j. be
exertedn ovel' dhe a-ctivity of thr:se nroiiitpolies on a
nartional an,cl in.Lernationai scalc. Btit all thjs is only
.lvorc1s, purely Cemagogy, -which aiirs to c1ue1l the
wcrking class 'stluggle in tLre capitalist countrie:s and
to brcak the resistance of tire people and sovereign
countries to the expan"siotl of thesr: rncrnopolies. They
try to creatc in the -"vorlring people hopes ,"4 4ysions ihat these problems can be solved through talks

and resolutions.

The working people the u"orl'd over and the
working class trade union movement are rightfully
concerned aklout the harmful and. dangerous consemonopoeLleoc€rs brought about by the international
lies in the iilc of the working masses, an'd their
<langer: to national sovereignty itself. They are becoming conrzinced from their'owrL expelien<:e, and are

docurnentation fran(:;lise
ques, No 126?, 12 ,A,Pri], P. 51.
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becoming i,ncreasingly awar'e that only b;''denouncing
and oppoling by every means the economic and political expansion pursued. 'by imperialism through its
big monopolies and other forms of neocoloni'alisrn,
ca-n econon',.ic an<l political independence, sovereig'nty
and national dignity kre preserved.
At various international meetings the TUA have
exposed and refuted all the reformist and tevisionist
views rvhich consider the trade unions as rnerely the
instruments of the economic struggle of the w'orking
class. In ail their activities they have upheld the
thesis of combining an'd linking the anti-monopoly

I - lee
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1
struggls ever tighter wi,th v,arious actions and forms
of political struggle, because, without fai1, e,conomic
struggle should lead, to battles of a higher lerrel, to
politicai battles which ,are the only means to bring
about the resolution of economic problerns.
Whil,e critici'zing the program of the World Trade
Union Committee for C,onsultation and Anti-Monopolist Activity for f.ailing to combirre economic demands wr,,h political ones, the delegation of the TUA
sai,tl in Leipzig in 1963; ..The plallorm of the World
Trade Union Committee for Consultation and AntiI,Ionopolist Activity should not be confined to the
economic fielci eilone, but, in line with the Trade
Union Program of Action, it should include the task
of fighting US-le.d imperialism in all fields...,,l

2.

-

Gn trade union <{atit0noffry>>

Th,: reformist and revisioni.st trade union leaders
co.,rntries are raising a hue and cry
about the old story of keeping the trade unions arn,ay
from *ideology-. Herein lies the souroe of their
various these"s and p,reachings about the r.neutrality,,
or the <<autcrnomy" of the tra,de union mor.ement from
the politic;rl party of the working class and so on.
They adVertize these <.theories" as the ..[sy,, to the
solution of many pr:oblems and. to tire unity of the
trade union movement. The most or-rtspoken in this
direction are the leaders of the CGIL ac,cording to
whom a very important aspect of trade union <<auto-

in the capitalist
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of the CC of the Trade Unions of Albania,

nomy>> is the discrepancy (or irreconcila'bility) which
aIlegedly exisls between trade union function.s and
the functions exercised by many trade union leaders
in political parties and state organs (parJ.ianrent, the
senate, th6 communes and others). On this problem
broad discus-sions have been conducted betr,,cen the
Italian revisioni:st and r:efonnist trade union officials
who aim to create ideological confu.sion within the
ranks of the working clas-s and the trade union
movement, to invoive thern in e'ndtrcs's elnpty talks
which solve nothing hut which aIe entere'd into for
the purpose of side-tr:ar:king th<'-, -r'or,king cl;-,ss and
the trade union movement fronr the class sti:uggle.
The history of the workei' and trade union movement has taught us that no social movement whatsoever has been or can Jce divestr:d of ideology, that
every movernent oi social organization has its own
politicat vie-ws which guide its practical. activity'
Therefore, the trade union movement, too, J.ike every
other movement, has its poiitical an'd ideological
chalacter. It cannot stan'd aloof from politics and
ideology, especially now, u,hen in every country 'of
the world thg process of differentiation and separation into two opp,osing classes is being intensified,
when the class striuggle hetween the prolet:rriat and
the bourgeoisie has reached its culrnination. As a matter of fact, the ideological dependence of the trade
unions h,as existed since th,ey came into being, but
the question now is what ideology hers been and
should. be predominant, the bourgeois, reformist and
revisionist one, or that of the proletarial: thc'working cla s and revolutionary ideoiogy.
Lenin waged a resolute struggle against the so
ca11ed <<autonomyo of the trade unions from the poli11C

tical parties, of the workin,g class calling it ..a hypo-

critica,l counter=revolutionary step", *a b,ourgeois
fraud" and n passive submj.ssio,n to th,e bourg,eoisie,'.

Spcaking of the great harm done tc the German tr:ade
union movernent by the acceptance of the thesis of
..trade union autono,my>, Le,nin wro,te: ..The r,esult
has t,een so crrnspicnous a rliviation of the G,:rman
trade unions to the side of opportunism that a man
so v/e1i verseC in this rnatter as I{autsky has openly
admitted it.-t
The /reformist trade union leaders, in their attempts to confine the activity, of the u,orking class
and the trade union movoment wilhin thc bouncls of
bourgeois Iegality, without threateniirg tl-re ca1..,ita1ist
system, in effec't are defen'ding lhc l-icurgeois older
and its government. In fact, the solution they propose
suits the'bourgr:oisie. The hue arrd cry they rais: in
favour of rendelinq the ti:ade unions apoiiticar is
nothing hut a demagogical fraud.
As rve[], tl-re TUA hasi fair;hfullv defendcd the
vieva that in its bil"ter: anC compiicaterd struggle, our
\\ror'l(ing ciass l:.eeds its leltling slaif, its ploletarian
1:olitical party v'hich must b'e its g,uiCing force, iis
or-a,nizcr and inspirer. \Tithout a 54enirinc Marxist-l',eninist Earrti, ihe sfi'ugeIe ofl the working cla,ss a-nd
the tt'acle u.nir.rir mrrventent rvould fail and bc sub-iected to spaiitaneity and the bou.rgeoisie, beccming
arr appendage to i';.

1. V. I" I-enin" oSiuttgart I,ntc"r'national Socialist Core,.Ass+)
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3. &n certain reforruist aaad revisionist
in tlae trade uniorn nmoverulemt

\de\,vs

Ths bourgeois ideologists clairn that du:ring the
period of monopoly capitalisrn radicaL changcs are
taking place in .'rre whole struct'"tre of r:apitalist society, that capitalism has clianged and has gradr-raltry
lost its exploiting class nature and sc on. It is precisely to a1'gue these theses that social-democracy and
modern levisionisryr have be'en further activated and,
despite the contradictions existing betv,,een them, are
rendering direct assistance "o the rnonopoly hourgccisie"

Bourgeois, relormist an'd r:"evisionist sociologists
are using all sorts of forms anci methois 1.o intloduce
their ideological baggage into the trade union movement, to prooagate and spleacl their viervs aDd ..l;fugeries" in order to brainwasir the viorking r:l r,l;s and
the trade union rtrorrt-.ntent, to deceive :rnd .;cnfuse
thern. Arnong th,e most z:ea1or-rs Spi;osors ef 1,his activity are th.e rcforirist irade utrion leaders th,orr;e1ves.
Both re-for:rnisrn and revisiorrisln cirltivate the
'bourgc'-tis ..theolieso and ide.'rs of
th.e hoss clir,rs -with
a vie'urv Lo tttlning tlrc worker a:r'd tra.de unicn rrrovement into an rip.pcl.la,ge oI lhe boulrgeois or:dcl, to
leaving ii. witllor-rl perspeci.ive or a 1\/ay out, to making iL phrnge int,o i,d.ec-rlc;iical chacs" Onr: cLu"rent
fairly rvidespreacl tireory is lhat of ..structr-u'ai ref,crn'u
which hoids lbat in th.e conditioris of bot.rr;jcois society
and within the framewcrk,of its cr;nslitr"itlon, the ratio
of force's ancl the strr-rcture of capitalt,sl; society can
change and power can graclurally pass fr-om the rnonopolies to the public ancl thus, as a resuit o,f one ref, orrn following another, capitalisrn w ill be,transf ormed
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into socialis,m on the

*trega1

ro,ad". According to

them, sc.cialism wiLl he l'eaclled within the capitalist
sy-stem, without the necessity of th6 working class
smashing the state apparalus by force, without the
class stlr.rggle, but onlv through <.nationalization,',
..econilmic pJanning,', *public conttol" over all invr:siments, th;:ough the participation of workers in
..running an,d directingo capitalist enterprises, and

so on.

According to the theses of the 7th Congress of
the Ita.lian Gener,al Confederation of L,abour. ..Action
{or reform constitu.tes a strategy of strugglc. aiming at
creating increasing pcssibillties' for vu,or:ker's control
ove:r the de-velopment of society and, as a resuJ.t,
changes the ratio of forces tletweren classes."l
Reality and experience have shown that reforms
under capitalism are not tlecisive, do not change the
relations between classes in capitalist society, bring
no qualitati.re changes in the position of the rn orking
class in societ;2, ,and. solve none of the vital problems
of the workers. These reforms have their jrnportance
when they are made for the good of the labouring
mr.sses and are utilize'd to furl,hel the class stmggle.
Reform-s can in no way replace revolutionary struggle
but should serve it.
Much is said about the-nationalization of enterprises and rnonopolies in the capitalist counlries,
which the revisionists and reformists prresent as a
..step towards socialisnl>>, as a measlrre which <<weakens capitalism and directly assists the improvement
of the economic status of the working c,l,ass". etc.
1. CGIL. <<Infortna[ion>>, *Th6mes du VIIe Congrds,,,
mol[hly bulletii-r, French editir.-rn, N0 19, Roime 1969, p. 69,
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Referring to this problem, the representative of
the CGIL to the 6th Congress of the WFTU said: ..We
are mainly of the opinion that state capitalism has
created nelv and advanced- conditions for our struggle, concrete condition-q for a democratic alte'rnative
which, in line rnith the current economic and social
dernands of the workers and the broad masses of
the population, airns at fulfilling them by reducing
the power of the monopolies through democratic
prOgreSS."l

Experience has shown that the nationalization
of capitaiist enterprises and monopolies by the bourgeois state is doire in the interests crf monopoly capitalism anrl is thus a fraud. In reality. nationalization

occurs when the monopoly capitalists are f,eeling the
pin0h and ask the .state to help them out of their
difficulties. In some cases nationalization is carrir:d

out when ths bourgeoisie is interested in investing in
other more profitable branches. There are many cases
which pr-ove that nationalization is to the detriment
of the workers.
Nationalization in the capitalist countries, far
from improving the status of the worhirtg class, has
intensified expJ.oiiation; it is not the osocialization>'
of the means of produciion, and. it m'Ltst be assessed
from the class standpoint of how far it weakens the
monopolies and impcrialism: outside these alternatives, it is a fr-aud.
Reforms in capitalist society should not be re'
jected, nor should they be made a fetish of, but a
critical and nealistic attitude should be maintained
towards thein.
*The 6th World Trade U,nion Congresso,
1. WFTU
lValsarv, tr967, French ed,, p. 399.
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TIre bour.qcc;is ai-rcl l'cvisionist ideologists trrT fs
denv ilr*,. rtvoir-tiir.na::y chlrractcr ancl l:.i,'tcrric i'ole and
he.q,.:t,roi-ty of the r,vclking cla.. .in ottr epocir" 'Nliey
try to portli-tv nr-;fern capilalisl trocii-'i' a:l .{revivcd>>
pn,' ..pii)illCior-irr-. Ar:co.::ii l-. Lo tlrem, I!-i.-lilopoly capitrlisnr ir'-rs t:1ran5;e,:1 a.nci !s ao loni;'ci' Ili ol)plt siive
at d i:<pl,ti1ri'rrr,'r. a,s it was, that at rrrcscrlt \i,rc ilre on
thi: vu'3;e r,f lirc citrlii r:r1c'tarizlrlion c{ ca;;ritrtii.;t society,
of the gL'edur1 clisiti.;pcal;Lrir:c of tht: urolking chss,
of iis ),:l:or,riirri l,,lLlt'griois anil l:eitrg rr:iin:!{i'atcd into
carr::a1i:;rrr. fllhrr.s, thty cl:lim that the r,', lrr'lting class is
cc'asirg to Lc p:'i)letrria.n bi'c:ruse thc dil[et'r:nces, hetrn,een it' and thc capilali.sts alc: siei;lil-v itet'timing narrower. Tirey give tltis ..Itcw" socjety vaf iotls names
sur:h as <.pcoplc's calliIiilism',, ..rreocnpi1.a]ism", <.corrslrlne)' ..ir-1;igfy,', ..intlustr.inl socict5,,', ancl so on.
AccolcJ.ing to tliem. ttndcr these circumslances
the wor'lring c1as,s hits lor,;t il.s rt'volutionaly ability and
spir-it. it is no lcnge-c intercsted in tl-re revolutionary
transfolmation of .society, aucl, con,sequently, the r'oIe
of the trade unions should br: that of collalooration
with capita).ism, of solving r:onl.radicfions througtl
negotiations rvithin the ft-;rmework of the bourgeois
oi:dur and constitution.
Thg great changes the rvor'1d has uncr.elp;one and
the new phr:nomet-ra that have rnerge'd, far" frorn
changing the natrrre and char:a.cter of imper"i;rlism and
rnakinil it rrtore *pcpular'n, have made it even more
ruthless, aggressiv-. and oppressive. The exploitatiort
and icrpoverislrrneni of the rvorking qlass has becorr:e
more intense, th.^ gap rvhich divides the capitalists
from the broad masses of urorker',s has deepened, and
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their polarization is increasing. This is a law of capitalist society. Thus, in the USA, the mo;t advirl-iced

capitalist country, in 1969 the mono;oo1y bourgeoisie,
7.4 per cent of the population, or,vned 65.4 per cent
of the national rvealth. In 1963. i.n Britain, the r,vorkers received only 26 per cent rtf the nationaL it-lcotte
while the bourgeoisie received 74 per cent.
trt is an inevitable and undeniable fact that rn
monopoly capitalisl sc.ciety pi'oJ.etar-ianization titrd. as
a result, class differentiation. proceeds by leaps and
hounds. While at the beginning of the 20th century,
the proletariat nurnhered about 30 million, now in
ths developed capitalist countries the w-orkels in production total 220 million. It is an important fact that
the'w,orking class is not only a numerical force, it is
in particuJ.ar a powerful social and political force,
which struggles with'd.etermj.nation against capitalist
oppression and exploitation.
The bourgeoisie pursues a cunning soci.aI policy.
Even if a relative irnprovement in living conditions is
achieved, this is as a result of the strugqle of the
working class and working masses, as weLl as of the
influence of socialist ideas. 'l'he pout'geolstc rs rorced
to make some temporary concessions such as, foiinstance, wage increases, social insutances, holidays,
etc. However this is not,a manifestati'on of its humanism an g,enercl,sity, but mainly i-q, a result of tire
objective role of the workers' power in social ploduction.
By speculating on these changgs, a concept of
the ..corrsumer society" has emerged, seeking to prove
the elimination of classes in the capitalist society, and
a change in the social and economic position of the
working c1ass" But in fact, individual consumption
1,27

aims only at the regeneration of labour power, to tre
able to produce and cope with extraordinary tension
at worl<
In the conditions of the technical-scientific revolution, the capitalists are intelested in the workets
incrcasing their level of education and professional
qualification as much as possible in order to cope
with the complex mechanization of ploduction and
the speed-up of work and nel-vous tension so that
they cal. produce more ploducts an'd profits for the
capitalists.
These theses are also supported by the Trotskyites and anarchists who negate the role of the working clers.s and its ability to Iead, considering the students and intcllectuals as the principal force of the
revolution. Preaching spontaneitv in the workers
rnovement the Trotskyites and anarchists deny the
necessity of the party of the proletariat, rejecting
the notion of the working class being organized, and
considering the trade unions as ..bureaucratic', e1ements; they see the betrayal by the ::evisionist trade
union leaders not as a consequence of their opp'ortunist and revisionist line, but as a consequence of
organization itself. In fact, these currents have revived within the ranks of the tra'de union movement,
especially in le'cent years, as a result of the betrayal
of the revisionists and the admission to this movement of petty bourgeois elements who vacillate between rigtrt and left. Adherents to the--se cdrrents,
despite fhe declarations they make, aI e at one with
the modern revisi,onists in their fundamental aims.
The social conflicts which are continually breaking out in the capitalist worId, the broad class movement which is assrrming extremely vio'Ient forms,
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including bloody clashes, are real revolutionary
storms which are shaking ths bourgeois order to its
very foundations. A di.stinctive feature of these conflicts is that they are being guided by the working
class which is launching powerful actions ,against
the monopolies and the political state power of the
bourgeoisie, against imp,erialism and colonialistn. In
this fight, the struggle of the working ciarss and tl^e
other labouring people for the improvement of economic conditions is being correctly combined with
the struggle for social and political rights. At the
roots of these class clashes lies the hatled o,f,, and
protest agai:rst" bourgeois society which is the cause
of all evil.
Through its struggle the working class is showing
that its interests are incompatible with those of the
bourgeoisie, that the sotre sure road of liberation from
capitalist exploitation and oppression is that of
destroying the capitalist system through violence. In
every genuing popular revolution, not only socialist
but also democratic and liberatio,n, thc. working class
can and must have the hegemony, which is of gleat
principled impottance. Regardless of its level of
consciousness, the wor.l<ing class, in it-q capacity as
the motive force of major social transformations, is
the most re-volutionary clas-s, which has a direct
interest in overthrowing the capitalist order.
But the historic mission and role of the working
class irs closely Iirrked with the creation of the 1rev{F
Iutionary political party of the working class and its
organizing and leading role. These theses are of
major importance of principle. Ths experience of the
working clas,s and life itself have confirmed that
they p::eserve their relevance for all time.
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li) On the technical-scientific revolution
The monopol5r bourg,eoisie preaches that the
technical-scientif ic revolution el iminates class differ:ences, that it transforms capitalism, creating
..abundance,n and new r.elations in society in which
nearly ev,erybody er-rjoys material goods, and so on.
Thus, monopoiy capital utilize-s the technical-sci,entific revolution not only to increase its income
but alrso to laulch an ide:logical offensive, using
Elany economi: and social theories and doctrinc,s to
argue the progressive character of capitalism.
The reformists and revisionists make a fetish
of technology an<i science, presenting them as decisive factors in bringin.g about the developmenf of
so,ciety. According to thern, teclurological progress
changes gradually to social progress, because it
turns out more material wealth, raise,s the technological 1eve1 of the workers, narrows the differences
of qualification between them, and so on.
These technosatic views and theses have also
been introCuced into the trade union mov.ement.
Herg is what Bonnaure said in connection with this
at the 9th Congness of the CGT-FO of Franee: ..We
live in a world of technology and science in which
there is no, room for ideology. In the ey.es of the
young who have grown up in this environrnent, it is
not ideas that transform the world, but science. Thus,
if they are inter'ested in alything, it is the atom, not
socialism""1
The gl.eat progress attained by man in the
1. ..Social and Tra.de Union Studies-, N0 127-128,
1965, Paris. Fren,ch ed., p. 7.
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technical and scieniific donrain, is not capable o[
chairging; the cxploili.ng and oppres.si'u'c nature o'f
capitalism; it is not Lhe dccisive ftrctor in the dcveloprnent of socicty, and 1he greatcr- tltL\ progt€s.s,
ti-re deep,er is the social gap sepalrating the monopoly
bourgcoisie from the bload trassc-s of the people.
Tl-rc salvation of :hc rvot'king class docs not ccrt'tte
from the piogrcss of science and techr-roiogv, but
from.r,"lging clas.s strugglc against the bo'urgeoisic-,
from consisti.r-rtly mastering and applyirrg ths gtcnt
ideas of socialism, which have becnrnre a great dra-wing force for all the broad working massL'.i the world
over,

Of course, the great role of science and technologv ald their influence on the devclc,'prncnt of the
pro,ductiv,e forces, or on the modificatio;r of the social st,ructure of thc capitalist rso'cie1v. can in nt't
way be dcnied. But this development, far from
changing thc r:c'lations of classes ilr capitalist society,
or affecting thc crploitin.q system and the nalur-e of
caoitalism, furthcr strengthens it, hecause in the
conditions of the state monopoly capitalism the lapid
dcvelopment of science and techno)ogy, mechanization and automation intensify exp-loitai.ion, increase
unernployment and bring morq wealth to the monc-ipolies. Thus. the further development of automation
in the capitalist countr:ies rvill ntrt iead to
the moderation of the class struggle but to its intensification, its being raised to a higher level, further
aggravating the crisis. In fact, the str-ugg1e of the
working class is not directed aggain-st automation
but against the social condition's ancl causes which
turn automation into a calamity for the rn'orking
c1ass.
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The bourg,eo,is and revisionist thesis accor:ding
to which the technical-scientific revolution cures and
rreforms capitalist society is an ideological diyer-sion,
which. i's why the denunciation of the hostile and
false charact,er of this thesis constitutes an important
task for the working class and il"s clas,s tradeunionist
rnovement-.

c) Social ..partnership',

With the theory of social ..partn,ership" 61'
of ent erpris,es,
the bourg'eo,isie s,eeks to create the impre-ssion that
the workers participate directly in the administration of lhe capitalist enterpriises. This is another de..co administratioq-r,', <<co-management,,

magogic thesis which is strongly upheld, by reformist
and revisionist trade union leaders, especially those
of West and East Germany. According to this thesis,

monopoly capitalism has made it possibls for the
workers to take an active part no,t only in production,
but also, tog,ether with the bosses and monopolisk,
in the direct administ,ration of the capitalist enterprise, in planning its pro;luction targets, in the distribution o,f income, becoming *joint own,ers and joint
managers>> of the capitalist enterprises.
A resolution pass'od at the 7th National Congress
of the DGB in 1966, says: *The demand of the trade
unions that wage earn€rs should" take part, on a just
and equal basis, in decision:s mad,e on a1l arspects of
social life, is expressed r,vhen the conviction is created
that a real democr.atic system is possible only if the
wot'kers take part not only as citizens in parliamentary, governrnental and administrative decisions726

-making, but also ,exercise direct influence on the
economy... At present, the demand for joint economic management is the concern of all the trade
unions in all the developed co,untries of the west".l
The president of the r,evisionist trad,e union of
the GDR trundled o,ut pr,ecis,ely this reformist fraud
at the 6th Congress of the WFTU in Warsa'uv in an
attempt to delv,e deeper into 1,he quc-stion of joint
administration.
It is to the interest of the monopolies that thes'e
forrns of ..administration" and the participation of
the workers in ..the managerrrent,' ,of the enterprises
be spL.ead throughout thc, organizatiorrs of the working class and be supported by them. Enlarging on
this theory Ernst Benda, foa:mer West German Minister of the Interior, explained in his boo'k ..Industrial Domination and the Social State. 1la1 -joint
administration is possibtre only if the power of the
monopolies is, limited and if the trade unions accept
fhe monopoty -state without reservation."2 The French
bo'urgeoisie's lo'ud ploposals following the major
strikes in May and June 1968, aboul ..the participation" of the workers in th,e economic and financial
affairs of the enterprise, rvere part of these demagogicaL ..theories".

,There are also theories which hold that *the
workers can exercise direct control on capital-"
According to T.NeLso r, formen preside-rrt of the Danish
1. Internatioual Trade Union of Commerce: ..Trade WorhJuly-September, French edition,
ers-, Bulletin No 38,

pp.

1-2.
2. ..Le

-

Magazine", a rnonthly putrlication of the Free Trade
Unions of the GDR, N0 11, 1968, Frencih ed., p. 6.
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reformist trade union center, every trade union
m,ember should. be compelled to deposit a specifie'd
amount of money, in the form of compulsory
savings, throu-gh his trade union br,anch. He calculatcs that in 20 5zears 21 biliion Danish kroner
would be accumulated, that is, the capital equivalent
of half the wealth of Denmark. Thus, he says,
through the shares they would buy with this caprtal,
life of the
the worker"s would control th,e

"vhole
country.
According to the sociologists of th'e bo'urgeoisie
axd their lackeys, in present day capitalist society,
a democratization of enterprise, a more equal distribution of goods, etc., ar,s b'eing witnessed. They
claim that. ownership over the me'ans of production
is not the mono,poty of the capitalist class, and that
a growing number of workers and employees take
dinect part in the running of capitalist enterpris'es
or become owners of capitalist shares, that during
the recent years a revolutio,n has taken place in the
distribution of the national income, thal capitalism
is assuming more social features, is becoming more
humane.

In order to support their thesis, the id.eologists
of the bourgeoisie give great publicity to various

..councils,, functioning at capitalist enterprises. These
organisms bearing various names such as in France

*Factory Committees,r, in Italy, *Internal Commissions,, or ..Factory Co,unci1s", in the Scandinavian
oountries ..Producers' Councils",,etc., are o,fficially
recognized both by the patrons and the state as
'workers' representatives. The leaders of the reformist artd revisionist trade unions aim at making these
organisms serve as instruments for collaboration
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between classes, for ths sabotage and extinction of
the class struggle.
In truth, these ..theories* subtly disguise capitalist e.xploitation and are a total fraud for they create
th,e illusiorn that the working class can ad,rninister the
m.eans of production, run the economy and distributs production within the frarnework of the capitalist sy'stem. Experience has confirmed that the capitalisbs wiII give hand out or make concessions only
to the extent that they do not int,erfere with their
interests.
The *se1f-administration'> in Yugoslavia is also
a variant of the antiquated th,eories of the anarcho-syndicalists based on the int,egration of capitalism
into socialism. The transformatio,n,o,f socialist ownership in Yugoslavia into ,ownership by groups o,f
individuals has inevitably led to the restoration of
capitalism, to competition and rivalry arnong the
worker coll,ectives. *Se1f-adn-rinistrationo has do,l-re
au.ay with the ,socialist principle of renumeration
acco,r:ding to work done and 1ed to the increased
exploitatio,n of the working clasrs, to the liquidation
of its hegemo,nistic role, to the creation o,f the labour
aristocracy and to the enrichment of the stlatum of
new capitalists. It is no accidett that Jutres Mo,ch,
Fnench social.ist leader and former Minister of the
Interior, has identified the Yugo,slav organrs of ..worker s,elf-adminis,tration- with the Fr'ench ..FactorY
committees,'.
.nPresent-day Yugo,slavia," s91n1sde Enver Hoxha has said, ..has all the featur,es of a bourgeois
country and. suffers from the same grave chronic
iIIs typical of capitalism, such as the deep economic
crises, unemployment, comp,etititon, anarchy and
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inflation,

sevei'e. social-po)itical

conflicts and national

sqaubbles-.1

The TUA has wag,ed a principled and resolute
battle against leformist and revisionist theses, concepts and practices in the trade union movement. trt
considers that the exposule and destruction of the
social demagogv of the 'bourgeoisie and its servants
within the l.rade union mov,ement is a task of historic
impoltance. a great servic,e to and an indispensable
condition lol freeing the working class from capitalist
exploitation and developing the working slass trade
union movelnent.

d) Stand towards thc trnternati.onal tr nhour Organizatiora

Cne of th,e f,eatures of reformism and revisioniEm

is their t,endency Lowirrds turning the trad,e union

movement into an appendage of the rspecializ'e'd institutions of UNO, such as the ILO.
As has been pr,eviously str,essed, th,s task that the
ILO has been charged with is quelling the class struggle and through its activity creating false illusions
and the impres*sion that labour legislation can soh,'e
th,e probl,ems and m,eet the claims of the working
class.

This o,rganization has solved none of the basic
the capitalist counproblems of the
guaranteed woqrk,
tries, rsuch as
r'eduction of workequal rights fo,r
t. Enver Hoxha, *Report to the
Party of Labour of Albania-. EngI. ed

6th
p.

Congress
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of

the

ing hours, extension of paid holiday 1eaVe, improvernent o,f fhe so,cial security system and so on, although
it has approved conventions and made r,ecommendal.ions on th,ese and o,ther questioa-rs. Betr,veen the time
it was set up and 1971, the ILO adopt,ed 134 convenlions, but they were of a demagogical character and
once ad,opted, were not imple,mented at all. The ILO
has been and remains a center of endless academic

discussions and fr,equ,ent, flowery spe,eches which
solve nothing on th,e pr'actical plane.
On the lcasis of its structur,e and activity, the
ILC has kept to class cotrlaboration, to reconciliation
and harmony among the classes, which is ,expr,essed
in th,e *originality* of otripartism" (thre,e keys)
sanctioned by its constitution, according to which
every rnember aountry o,f the ILO is represented in
this organizatio,ns and all its organism by the state.
the ,employers and ths ..1v61ke'rs,>. Here th,e state is
considered as ..above cIaSSe,S", a ..mediator'> &rrd
..arbit,er,' b'etwe,en the wo,rkers and the capitalist,s,
and is repres,ented by two detregates, and th,e employ,ers and worke,i.s by one delegate each. The government is entitled to cho,ose the trade union o,rganization which will represent the wo,rkers at the ILO.
In its more than 50 years of existence the structure, methods and practical activity o,f th,e ILO have
shown that it has s,erved the inter,ests of the bourgeoisi,e and imperialism, p,articularly tho,s,e of the USA,
which has resorted to blackmail and financial pressure in orderr to impose its 1aw. The USA payrs
3,700,000 dollars anlua1ly for the upkeep of this
organization. David Morse, form,er rrnder-secretary
of state in the US Department of Labour, has been
the g,eneral Director o,f the ILO fo,r 22 y,ears, since
1S4B
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In 1954, the Feople's RepubJ.ic of Albania palticipated in the ILO fol the purpo,se of l-relping promote
the revolutionaly struggle' of the workers and of
exposing the anti-worker policy of the i.mpelialist
powers and the oppor"tunist and lelormist tr:ade
union centers. A1, its vai'ious meetings our delegations
have struggled to support the nati.onal libetation
and revolutionary movementrs of the people. Thus,
at th,e 37th Session of the ILO in 1953. the delegation
of the People's Republic of Albania joined 32 African and Arab delegations in boycotting the m'eeting
in protest against the fasci.st r-epresentatives of
South AIrica. The revisionists, headed by the Soviet
delegation. also joined the boycott for the sake of
app,earances. only to letur-n to the confelence hall
the next day on having fajled to per-sua'de the African delegations to leturn to the ploce,edings.
Exposing the ser-ious crisirs the ILO was passing
through, the representative o'f the workers of the
People's Republic of Albania said at the 48th Session of this or-ganiztrtion' *The present situation
calls on the ILO to pul1 itself out of this cul de sac
and become an organization capable o'f r'ersponding
to-the demands and aspirations of the workers. The
problem today is not one of a simple examination

the People's Republic of Albania to the General dir,ector of the ILO, co,mmu,nicating the resignatio,n of the
People's R,epublic o,f Albania from that organization, says among other things: .....As long as the
ILO d,oes not radically change its program, statute
and activities in the interests of the working c1as,s,
the oppress,ed peoplg and the newly-Iiberated countries and do'es not transfo,rm itself into a genuine de.
mocratic organization, any further presence of the
People's R,epublic of Albania in this o,rganization
would serve only the policy of the western powers
which dominate the ILO-.I

of the structule and activity of the ILO, but of it
r,Laving to take a radical turn, sinc'e its crisis is
closely linked with the orientation of its activity and
structure',.
The ietter dated July 30, 1965, sent by the
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Government of
I

1. ILO. -Repot't
1964. French ed. p
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1. Archives of the 1\4inistry of Foreign Affairs, Tirana

Ploceedings". 4Bth Session, Geneva
1

965.
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CHAPTF}R

T.HREE

TEIE STA.ND OF THE TRADE UNIONS 'IOWAISDS

II\{PERIAI,IS}I T\ND T}IE NATIONAL
N,IEERATION STRUGGf,,ES

The stand of the ti-ade union movement towar'ds
imp,erialism is o,ns, of its basic problems. In the
treatment of this problem. too. tl-rere ar,e two opposing lines co,nfronting each other.
For the working class, the struggle for peace is
insepar-able from thc stluggle, it wages to htrve it-;
claims met. to defend its achievements an'd to gain
better working and living conditions. But in orcler to
defend peace i.t is essential lo fight against whoevel
threatens it. whoevel oppresses and exploits the
working class and the peoples. This leal enemv is

imperialism. which u'i1l contjnue to cxist a,s 1<lng
as society is divided into aniagonistic classes. U.S.
Ied imperialism has been and continues to b,e a soui'ce
of war and aggression. the greatest exploiter of the
people,s and a bastion o,f wor'ld reaction.
The stand of th,e r"evisionist leaders of the WFTU
towards U.S. imperialism began to relax and gradually
changs when they submitted to the Soviet dictate
and replaced lhc line of zrnti-imperiali,sm and class
134

struggle in the trade union movement with that of
peaceful co.existence. The materials of the WFTU in
t,he press and at congresses and conferences abso,lutized the possibility of pr,eventing war, claiming that
Lhe leaders of US imperialism had become <<reason,
:rble", that they hacl changeri their nature, that *coexistenc,e kiItrs irnperialism,,, that coexistence should be
considered *the fundamental line of the WFTU,, and
.so,orn. *The policy of peace{ul co,existence-, the r,eport
to the 8th Session of the Gener.al Council of the WFTU
leads, *is the only alternative in our day if we want
mankind to be spared the terrors of nuclear war-fare.
The qu,estion of, war or peace is raised befo,re the
p,eople to,day in the following way: war or peaceful

coexistence.-1
L,&

tactics.
speak

lialism
the attention of the wo,rking class and co,nceal their
opportunist and capitulating course.
The principles of peaceful co,existence are applicable in ths relations among states with different
social systems, but the urorking class trade union
mov,ement cannot accept peacefuj. coexistence a:s its
general line. To do this wo,uld mean to have the
trade unions abide by class collaboration in all their
practical activity, to have th,em give up th,e anti-imperialist class struggle. It has been historically
proven that the explo,iters and the exploited cannot
co-exist in a p,eaceful way, that the struggle between

1 WFTU, -13tlt Session oI the General Council of the
WFTU'
tsudapest 19G4. Flench ed., p 15.
-
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to the liberation o'f the peoples and weakens imperialism. IJnreserved support for the r-rational libe-

in this because the more of a mass character the anti-imperialist struggie has and the broader and strornger ii is., the greater are the pcsrsibilitie's, for the workto win.
ing
- class
The TUA consiclers thaL the stand towar'ds impe-

very relevant today: ..The revolutionary mo-vement
in the advanced countries wourld be practically mere
deception without a compleie and clorser unity of the
*o.Ii... in the fight again.-i capital in Er-r'rop'e and
America with the hundr'eds upon hundred's 'of *cobv this caPital-.r

g,eneral tendencY towards
when milli.ons of PeoPLs in
merica a,'e incieasing their

f.

:

b

and uncompromisinglv. and. has everywhere and at
all times denounced th,e gneat danger po'sed by US
Ied imperialis,m, considering peaceful coexistence
-in the trade union as an entirely opportunist stand
at variance with the interests of the working clas's
and th,e working class trad'e union movement.
The stand towards the national liberation movem,ent is an other key problem in the trade ulion
objectives
just and p
p,erialism,

movement is a very important factor and a major
anti-imperialist force which renders direct assistance
136

armed struggles-.
support,ed
^^
The revisionist lead'ers,

in many documents or

1. V. I. Lenin, ..1ry61['5> vol

31, Albanian edition'

page 301.
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resolutions, are spreading the illusion that colonialism
has now been almost entirely eliminated. *1960-, th'e
General Seoretary of the WFTU s&id, .<i5 cal1ed the
year of Africa, for it heralded the death of coloni,alism in its final phase-r. In his speech at the 5th
Congress of the WFTU in 19'61, V.Grishin, former
Plesident of the Soviet trad'e, unions said: *.".we call
on the UNO to accomplish its taks towarids mankind
in order to bring about as soon as possible the realization of the Declaration pro,posed by the Soviet
Union and adopted last year by the Gerreral
Assembly aiming at granting independence to all
colonial peoples so thzrt 1962 can be the year of
th,e com,plete and conclusive elimination of colonialism from our planet-.2
The re.visionist trade union leaders maintain a
two-fac,ed attitude towards the national liberation
struggles. In order lo rivoid being totally exposed
and to appear to support the peoples fighting against
imperialism. colo,ninlj,sm and neo-colonia1ism, they
demagogically give verbal backing to these wars,
while sabotaging them in practice.
The rnost typical example has been in relation
to the her"oic struggle of the Vietnamese people. At
first. guided by the Khru.shchevite slogan that an

armed conflict is a spark which could provoke a.
new wo,rld war, the revisionist leaders of the WFTU
maintained a passive stand towards all national liberatioin struggles and, particulariy, towards the strug-

1. L Sail'lant. *WFTU in the selvice of the urorl<ers of
all countries-. French edition.1960, page 122
2 WFTIJ, -The 5th Co,ngress of the World Trade Unions-, French edition, page 394.

gle of the Vietnamese people, going so far as to fail
to define US imperialism as the aggre'ssor in their
docume,nts and resolutions. In August 1946, they sent
a rnessage to UNO asking it to intervene and have
[he Vietn.amese problem discussed in that organization, in this way arousing the o'ppo'sition and resolute protest of the Trade Union Fede'ratiou of Vie'tnam.
Behind its mask of soltdalit5r and active support
Ior the armed struggl'e of th'e Vietnamese pe'ople,
the revisionist WFTU leade-'ship has tried to es'tablish and broaden collaboration with the reforrnist
rted the US
was proved
ders insisted
e of s,olidarily with Vi,etnam to which were to be invited the
ICFTU, the AFL-CIO, etc. But the Vietnamese trade
unions opporsed this plan and demanded that the International Trade Unio,n Committee of Solidarity
with the Vi,etnamese Vv'olkers and Per-rpie be re-convened in Hanoi.
The revisionists sabotaged the convocation of
this committee and replaced it with an *extraordinary>> session of the General Councj.I oI the WFTU,
which carried o,ut its proceedings in April 1968 in
Mosco,w under their maniPulation.
The leaders of the WFTU also maintained a two-faced. stand towards the struggl'e of the Arab people'
On the o,ccasion of the Israeii-imperialist aggression,
bhe S,ecretariat of the WFTU sent a telegram to the
lnt,errrational Confederation of Arab Trade Uniorrs,
and to the TLrade Union Centers of Egypt, Syria and
Jordan as well as to the Flistadrut (the Israeli trade
union center), a tool of the aggressive policy 'of the
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union centr,es.
The revisionist I'eade'r's of the trade unions also
hav,s adopted a stand. of defeatism and sabotage
toward the national liberation struggle cf the Palesticonsider as a

ftiffi;f'1?

an undeniable
reality and- was placed in the vanguard of the liberation struggle of the Arab peoples, the revisionist
trade union leaders, hea'd'ed by the Soviet gnes, who
pretend to be their frien'ds, adopted a demagogic attitude and tried to take advantage of this struggle in
order to ,extend their influence over the Arab trade
union movement.
Through its rnany statements and lesolutions of

ferenc,e on Education

in

1965, and others'

solidarity prop,osed at a number'of major international
trade union meetings, and through various campaigns
and actions, the Central Council of the TUA has
always supported and forcefully uphetrd the struggle
of the trade unions and workers in Asia, Africa an'd
Latin America for national liberatioin and social
emancipati.on, against racial discrimination and so
on. First and foremost it has supported the heroic
struggle of the peoptrE of Vietnam and In'dochina, of
the Araband Palestinian people, of the p'eople of the
Portuguese colonies and others.
The TUA, through their proposal, supported by
140
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splitting activity of the re,formist and revisionist
Ieaders.

CHAPTER FOUR
TWO DIAI\IE'IRICALLY OPPOSED LINES
REG,qRDING UNITY IN THE IMORLD
TRADE UNION MOVEMENT
Trade union unity, both on a national and international leveL, continues to be a constant wish and
Iegitimate inspiration of th,e working class and ,so'1r1€thing which is indisp'ensible to th'em, since, once
unit,ed, they rvi1l b,e bette'r' organize'd and fight har'der
against their enemies. The unity o'f the working class
and of the trade union movement is not an end in
itself, but a basic objective constituting one o'f the
key probLems fo,r the present and the future.
The cause of the failure to achieve this authentic
trlity of the trad,e unions is no't to be Looke'd for in
the working class giving up its ideology or in the
..autono,my" of the trade unions as the reformists and
revislonists claim, but in the influence of the bourgeoisie and. the pr,essur,e of its ideology on part of the
proletariat, in its, class make up, with some of its
rnembers being of petty-b'ourgeois origin, in the
oppression and interferenoe of the bourgeois state
ana tne rnonopolies in the trade union movement, the
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As on the other fundamental pro,blems of the
trade union rnovement, on the question of u rity too,
there are two different stands, two diamet'rca1ly opposed platforms.
The working class standp,o,int considers unity as
a great probl,em of principle, as an objective necessity
based on the fundarmental inter,ests o,f the.working
class and spearheaded. against the class enemy,
imperialism and th,e reactio,nary leaders of the refo,rmist and revisionist tracle unions. Experi,ence has
shown that genuine unity is achieved and tempered
at the base in concrete struggles and actions in
defenoe of the interests of the working class.
The reformist and revisionist standpoint considers unity as ,a proble,m of a mainly bactical nature
which rraries according to th,e circumstances and
depends on the general conjuncture and the situation
in the trade union movem,ent so that it can srerve
class collaboration and paralyze the actions of the
working class and the trade union movement against
the bourgeoisie and its governm,ent. The refo::mists
and revisionists s'ee unity as a bargain struck at the
top behind the backs of the workers and at the
expense of their interests, as a consequence of th,e
neg,otiations and agreements reached b,etween the
reformist and revisionist trade union l,eadens,, the
employ,ers and the bourgeois governments.
There was unity withinthe ranks of the WFTU
as long as it maintained a position of anti-imp,erialist
class struggle, but unity was d,estroyed when the
leaders of the WFTU followed and implernented the
Khrushchevite revisionist ideological platform and
143
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policy. The attack on unity came 'out into the open
with Krushchev's speech at the 5th Congress of the
WFTU in 1961 when he called on ths repres'entatives
of the diffenent trade union organizations 'of the
world, indiscriminately, ..to find a common language
and the same platform" an'd *to sit around the same
tabI,e". Following this dictum, th,e General Secretary
of the WFTU L.Saillant wrot,e: ..We can say that
Khrushchev's wice 'advice responds to the demands
of the times. Today it is more r,elevant than yest'erday.
It fu1ly responds to,the task of preserving the unity
necessary for the whole international proletariat.-l
Speaking in such terms, Louis Saillant *forgoto what
ne naa said four years before at the 4th Congress of
the WFTU in 1957, when he sai'd ..For us, the question of unity is not a matter 'of circumstances, it is
not a major stand to,day and a minor stand- tomo'rror'v.
It is not a stand of expediency...".2
The revisionist course brought abo'ut contra'dictions and d,iscord within the WFTU. Although there
were opposing vi,ews and attitudes orn a number of fund;amentalproble,ms, th,e leaders of thi's organization,
contrary to the statute and the d'ecirsions that wele
taken, unilaterally approved documents which und'ermined. the unity of the WFTU and split it. The collective decisions of its elected organs as well as the
consultations conducted with th'e national trad'e
urions affiliated with it were replaced by the Soviet
dictate. And the examples in this sense are nume1. WFTU, ....The'W'orl<l Trade Union Movement", monthIy review, No 12, 1963; French edition'
2. WFTU, *4th World Trade Union Congress", Leipzig'
1957, Fr. ed., p. 81.
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Let's mention, for instance the stand of the
revisioni,st leaders of the WFTU regarding the
Mo,scow Treaty on th,e partial prohibition of nuclear
ro,us.

tests, the Septernber 17, 1963 statem'ent attacking the
Chinese Trade lJnion, the support given to N.Krushchev's December 31, 1963 message regarding the settlement of conflicts by peaceful means, the telegram

of congratulation sent by the revisionist

leaders of,
lhe WFTU to Krushchev on the occasion of his 70th
birthday and so on. There wer€ also such divisive
documents and stands regarding the Caribbean crisis,
the struggle of the Vietnamese people, and so on.
Th,e more the revisionist leaders of the WFTU
appeal for unity, the mo're they sabotage it; their
appeals are nothing but a mask to carnouflage their
tr,eason. While attacking and trumping up charges
against the Albanian and Chinese trade.unions and
other working class trade union oentres, from both
within and out'side the WFTU, they embarked ort
a wide campaign of rapproachm'ent and collaboration with all the reformist and opportunist trade
union leaders. Thus, top-treve1 tra'de union delegations were exchanged, and at many meetings of the
WFTII and its affiliated International Trade IJnions,
the numb,er of delegations invited from the ICFTU
and fro,m the World Confederation of Labour (WCL)
exc,eeded that of the organizations of the WFTU
itself. For instance at 'th'e 4th International Conference o,f Miners in Moscow in 1964, only 26 of the
6? detregatioins were from organizations affiliated
with the WFTU, while at the 7th Congress of the
W!'TU held. in Budapest in 1969, of 135 delegations
only 63 were rnembers of the WFTU and its international trade unions.
10
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In all its activity the TUA has been guid'ed by

the tlresis that *...the struggle for unity is not a mer€

sic reformism and. tradeunionism.

sation on a wider basis'"

actions according to the principle of the anti-imperial-

ist working cLass struggle against the reactionary
trade union leaders and th,e agents of the bourg'eoisie
within the trad,e ulion movernrent, in line with the
broad interests of the working class whose aim it is
to crush ths explo,iting capitalist system.
The TUA has struggled with all its forces to
preserve anti-imperialist working class unity within
the WFTU, denouncing the undermining activity of
the Soviet trad,e union Leaders and their followers in
the WFTU. ..In order to strengthen unity in the
WFTU,- the delegation of the TUA declared at the
13th Session of the General Council at Budapest in
1964, ..it is essential to uphold" and respect principles,
to condeml th6 Soviet trade union l'eaders. their
anti-worker policy and their divisive activity...-.2
Denouncing the thoroughgoing divisive action
taken by the revisionist leadership of the WFTU,
under the Soviet dictat,e, at the 16th Sessio'r-r of the
General Co,uncil, the del,egation of the TUA stated
1. E. Hoxha, *Turenty Years of Socialism in Albania-,

Tirana 1964, p.

67.

2. Archives of the CC of the Trade Unions of Alba'nia,

minating stand towards it.
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CHAPTER

FIVE

ON THE FORMS OF CLASS STRUGGLE IN THE
TRADE UNION MOVEMENT

History confirms that there are many and various forms arrd rnethods of the class struggle of the
working class and the trad,e union movernent, but
strikes have been and ,are one of the most powerful
forms and means of the class str-uggle. Strikes are
of special imp,ortance beca'us,e they educate the workers and the trade union movement in the spirit of
class feeling and solidarity, of hatred for the bourgeoisie and its to,ols. ..Strikes," Engels emphasizesi <<are
a school of struggle in which the worker,s are prepared for the gr'eat clash which has now become
inevitable-.1
From being a spontaneous and isolated activity,
with the raising of the level of the class cons,ciou'sness of the working class, strikes hav'e ibecome an
organized activit5z expre,ssing the spirit of protest
against capitalist oppression and exploitation. Through
strikes, the working class demands not orrly the
1. Archives

Tirana

1966.

of the CC of the Trade Unions of Albania,

1. F. Engels, ..The situation of the worl<ing class in
England. , Works, 2nd Russian ed., vol. 2, 448.
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rights denied to it and guara4tee'd employm'ent, b-ut
of the
zr1Eo tnut its voice be heard in the soluti'on
country'
of
the
problems
potitical
and.
--"--The social
""oro-i.,
depJ-orable state 'nd. the impoverishment of
the mass'es of workers have inevitably 1ed to pLoThe
,ro""rto.a social conflicts in the capitalist countries'
-p-owerful
wave of strikes, demonstrations and actions
io u*lr" capitalist enterprises and institutions, incLudins 'nloodv conflicts with the bourgeois police and
;.;rt. have their objective basis; they ar'e not o'f an
*emtr,ional,' char"act6r, bu; are the concrete results
and. expression of the uplift of the political 9o^sciou.sncss of the r,volking class ancl the other exploited masscs, of th'e aggravaLion oI the' contradictions
belween labour and capital and of the deep crisiS
into which capitalism has plunged.
Unemployrnent has assumed very wid'e pro'portions in thl clpitaiist world' At the end of 1971, the
.,.rr.rber of unemployed in the USA leached the 5'5
*ilol"g up 6 p'er cent of the able-irfio. mark,
-bc,d,ecl p'opuiation; ut the beginning o-[ 1972 there
*"r'., -,,r'"-than one million unemployed in England'
number of unemployed reached
-l-rif" in Sweden, th'e which
is the,high'est i-n thi's
the 107,000 mark,
Second World War'
of
the
endthe
country'since
That the stll'ke moveme'nl, a's an offspring of thc
ctrpitali,st s)/stelrl, is continuing lo ri'sc atn'd lake' rln
*i'd.u propontions is also in'dicated by the dynamics
1920 to
rltiXut Thus, durin$ the 20 y'ears from wrth
81
"i
strikes,
1939, thele w"r'e r"cooded 17,700
bctpeliod
the
during
while
,rriltion perrticipants;
we,en lSiZ and 1966' the number rose to more thirn
380,000 with nearly 300 million participants' Du-ring
tt"'p".ioa from 19165 to 19?0 th'e number o'f strikers
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in the advanced capitalist countries reached the 312
million :rrark.
*The cl.ass struggle, of the proletariat and the

other ,exploiter social sltrata-. co,mrade Enver Hoxha
said at the 6th Congress of th,e Farty o,f Labour of
Alba.nia. ..has assumed such propottions, both as
regards th,e rrumber of participants as well as its
intensit;r, that the 'onesent period .can be compared
witir the rnost critical periods the bourgeo,isi,e of the
capite.list countri,es has pas-sed thro,ugh.'nt
The basic feature of the, present period is th,e
linprecedented. increas,e of the mass character and
intensity of the cla,ss stru$gile of the proletariat as
well as the deepening of the political and is,ocial
crisis in the capitalist col-lntries. This is ,express,ed
mainly kv the participation of the wolking class and
the o,ther exploited strata in tl-rr,' strike inovement, by
th,e increase of the weight of strikes of a political
nature, by the combination of eco,nomic demands
with political ones and by the increase of their level
of o,rganization. Sbrikes and demonstrations for economic d,emands are b,eing increasingly accompanied
by po itical actions and d,emands fo,r d,emocratic
freedoms and trade union rights, against the polic,e
oppression 'of the bo,urgeois state, against imperiali-qm and the monopo:J.ies.
The bo,urg,eoisie in the capitalist countr:ie,s also
benefits Irom labo,ur l,egislation which ,so1v,es lab,o,ur'
conflict,s in its favour. The bourgeois governrnents
often use th,e law to suppress, put a stop to or suspend
strikes under ths pr,etext of ..protecting the national
I Enver Hoxha, *Report to the 6th Congress of the Party
of Labour of Albania-, Engl, ed., p. 10.
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tI* USA the antiinterest,,. Thus, for instanoe, i'
with
_worker Taft_Hartlev^1"* "".ts the Pre,sident
without creating any disturbance,
and within the bounds of bourgeois norms and legality. They want to lead the strike movement towards
pacifism and bourgeois reformism, to mak'e it apolitical. The revisionist l,eaders of the CGIL havq gone
so far as to keep orde,r and calm during strikes, to
plevent any <<exces5g5", to set uP a ..trade union
police force,, which is directed against th'e revolutionar-y workers and objectively assists th,s bo'urgeois
state. Such an event is unprecedented in the hilstory
of the trade union movement.
With a view to weakening the unitv and solidarity of the working cJ,ass and the tra'de union
moventent, their militant nature and their working
class unity, the leaders of the reformist and' revisionist ti'ade utnions in the capitaiist countries, when
they have been unable to find any way of avoiding
strikes outright, try to limit and cripple them, striving
to have them take place in widelv scattered places,
to limit th,em to the workers of a specific branch
and not include all trades and sectors.
According to the weliknown reformlst and revisionist practice, the date of the strike shoul'd be
announced some days in a,dvance, the workers of the
demonstrati.ons,,

he is entitled to interven
a strike for a P'erio'd of

'of the . working clarss to
the cap,italist
strike. In one way or another, in all
to rem'eaisures
similar
Io"^iri". the 1aw sanctions
strict strikes.
The bourgeois ideolo
role of strikes
tionarY sPirit
say, -ar'e thin
their nature-.
were
rr"r.i".:n".1iing, dangero
a Uattie, a r"al batttre"'l
'eo'1s1e
trade
antainterbY
confli'cts
cial
bY those at the toP'
Lt

f and Put the brakes
class' There are
on the actions of the working union
]ead'ers feel
ti"a?
cases when trr. '*t['Liti
N0 139-140' Mayutudes sociales et sy'ndicales"'
l.*t
-June 19'67, P 1'
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sion; these acts ertable them to replace the workers
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on strike with strike-breakers. and to pressure those
who are vacillating, to withdraw them from strike,
and rso on.
While strikes are now d'eveloping and spreading

to

.a

imrnediat,e negotiations with th,s gov,ernment and the
employers.
Both the stat,e and the employers in capitalist
countries extend 1ega1 recognition to oniy some trade

union centers which are entitled to declare strikes.

Ev,ery strike declared o,utside therse trade unions and

this
po,r't

trad

ancl during

and so

on.

that o'f 1970 known s5 "the Hot Autumno,,

In order to avoid. b'eing exposed an'd to avoid
being left at the tail end oithings, the reformist and
revis*ionist trade tlnion leaders try to s'eize the reins
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Iead,errs an,d oft,en at varia,nce with their wish,es. The
bourgeoisie calls these *wildcat strikes.*Wildcat strikes,,, which are a further aspect o,f
the aggravation of the contradictions no,t only
between labcur and capital. but also between thl
workers and the rank-and-fite trade union m,embers,
on the o,ne hand, and the revisionirst an,d reformist
trade union l,ead,ers, on the other, constitute the
developrnent of the rstrike struggle to a higher 1ev,e1.
A fundamental characteristic o,f thes,e stri[es is that
they are decided on aind led by the bas,e, by the
w<trk,ers themselves, outside the traditional fiame.*'o,rk of official strikes.
Speaking of the wildcat strikes of autumn 1g6g,
the French newspap,er *Le Monde,, affirmed that
while se,eking the confidemce of the boss,es, the trade
union lead,ers were risking the loss of part of the
confidence o,f the workers.
Thi:.s
ha5 b,een taking place particularly d
half of 1g60, breaking out in
a numbe
co,untries" In Englarr,cl, from
1964 to 1
an average of 2,150 of the.se
strikers a year as against 84 *officialo strikes. In 1g6?
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The statement of solidarity which the Central
Council of the TUA sent to the w'orkers in France
on ttr,e occassion of their g'eneral strike in'May and

of France, the workers of AIbania and the TUA arssure the French workers that
they will be always by their side until ultimate
viciory is achieved, r-rltiI capitalirst oppression and
exploitation are done awaY."l

de'ration of Labour

1. Archives

of the CC of the Trade Unions of Albania.

1968.
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PART FOUR

FOR A REVOLUTT.}NAR,Y WOR,KING CLASS
TRADE UI{ION MOVEMENT

The trade unions, in their capacity as the broadest organizations ,of the working clas,s in the capitalist countries have a rich tradition of struggle and
organization and, in general, have played a positive
role in defending the interests and rights of the

working cIass.
But as a result of their present stand and activities, the Jeaders clf the reformist and rrevisionist
trade union center,s have d'efinitely abandoned the
working class line and as a consLequence are gradually losing the confidence of their members and o,f the
wo,rking class itself.
This accounts for the fact that a goo,d numb'er
of their rnembers have, r,esigned from these trade
union centers. This nbw pheno,m,enon of general
apathy is not accidc'nta1 but a result of the great
discorr^tent of the rank-and-file memb,ers o,f th'e trade
unions with the trade union centers and the reformls,t an,d revisionists leaders, which keep,5 b,eco,ming
more an,d rnore acute. Thi:s is be,st illustrated by the
tendency for the rnembership of these trade union
centen:s to drop at a time when the working class
grows in number. For example, in France, while in
11

-
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de unions represent ornly

in the Unit'ed
2/5 of the total number of workers'
Strt"t"ta-".i"u28peroent,andinothercapitalist
,about 30-40 Per cent'
co,untries,
-- - we
aff ihese and other facts $o to show that
within
dlfferentiation
noed
p"""are up against
" ;;; nist and revisionist trade
the rarrks of the
of the trade
unioins. on one sid,e are the masses

who, as Part of the labo'u

class struggle

within the

which includes the great
uii". memb'ers, is jcecoming rnore arr'd mo're intensified and. wide-sPread'
to steP'uP
its asPiraBut historking class
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does not become aware of its mission all by itself,
that it carr score ultimate victo,ry over the bourgeoisi,b
only if it is guided by its Marxist-Lenirrist revolutionary political party which express,es the interests
and aspirations of the wo,rking class and can give it
working class p,o,1itical awareness and the force of
organization to prevent it fro,m sllpping into reformism, ecopomism and sipontaneity.
The cneation in many countrie,s of the world of
such lMarxist-Leninist parti,ers, representing new revoluti,onary fo,rces oomstitut,es a major success for the
working class and the clarss trade union movement.
With their po itical platform and their concrete and
systematic activity with the barse, th,e new revolutionary fo,rces, which are continually growing and
being consolidated in fi,erce class battle,s, ar,e training
the pr'oletariat, educating it p,olitlcally and ideologically, organizing and launching it in political and
econom'ic battles against th,g bourgeo,isi,e, capitalism,
imp,erialism and th,eir agents within the worker and
trade unio,n mov,ement. Tkrus, working with the
proletariat is essential; acting o,therwise would be a
blunder, a cIos,ed, s,ectaria:n gestur,e which would
lead to self-is,olation. It is only by militating within
the ranks of th,e working clas,s that the new forces
will have all the possibiiitie,s to fight with success
against both reformism and revisionism in the trade
unio,n movement.
In or'der to forrc,e their way into the ranks of the
proletariat, the new fo,rces attach sp,ecial importance
to their work with the trade union, b,ecaus,e i.t is
impossibtre to attract the working class without
winning over the trade uniorrs, for it is thro.ugh them
that the party creat,es close ties with the working
163

st Possible contact of
.* Lenin said, 'is the
fo'rces

in caPitalist coun-

tries consider the trad'e uni

the wo'rking
-forunions'
time, they consider it necessary
to be
t'ade
the
o"t*ia*
and
if.t", *iifrin
.ar"lt"a in such " *"v il"1i:"-fi "T":":i'ffi:tii':
e of its PartY, to a higher
cal struggl'e, ths ultimate
e Political Pow€r'
are *historicallY inevihistoricallY necessary>>' In
the new Marxist-Leninist
a'ditio'na1 trade union
leave the masses of
of the reformist and
t

onvinced- of the decePtion

against them bY the
,nd discov'er the course
rid. of caPitalirst exPioita-

tion.

The new revolutionary forces

try to'turn all the

1.V. I Lenin. Works, vol. 13, Albanian
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class struggles of the proletariat. actions, strikes,
demonstrations and o,ther forms of resistance di'rected
against the monopolies, the bourgeois political power'
against capitalist opplession and exploitation an'd so
on, to the advantage o'f the wolking class and its
interests. Participation in these actions or stlikes is
correct because they are caused mainly by pressur:e
from the base, and the reformist and revisionist leaders of the trade unions are obliged to' lead them
merely for the purpose of breaking th'em, receiving
a few ha'ndouts. or trying to speculate with the
strikes to furth,er the interests of capitalist bosses.
Taking part in thes,e strikes, firmly upholding the
claims of the workers and marching si'de by side
with them. standing out no't only for their daring and
determined actions. but also for their political and
ideological clar-ity. the new levolutionary for-ces strive
in this rvay to give a political character to every
strike and to every action, to exposs the r-eactionary
line of the trade union chiefs and centers, the maneuvers and tactics of the'se chiefs and of their bosses.

In their long plactice, the reformist and levi-

sionist tr-ade union centels have gained great €xper-ience in waylaying the working class, having creerted
for this purpose a whole system of complicated forms
and methods of work, of educatio'n and organization,
to keep the workers under the political and ideological enislavement of the bourgeoisie.
In the proce:ss of fighting against the betrayal
of the refo,rmist and revisionist trade union centers
and their reactionary leaders, the wolking class is
graduallv discar:ding and doing away with all the
anti-proletarian organisms that 1ie in its way, the
165
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bureauoratic and rigid traditional trade union structures. Pursuing this coulse, under th'e ieadership of
its Marxist-Gninist party, the wor:king class of
oertain capitalist countries. studying and learning
from th,e revoLutionary traditions of the past, assimilating what is po,sitive. is building the clearest, fullest
and most revolutio'naly platfor-m. In this wav the
necessary conditions are being cleated from below,
without orders and decrees. for thg unity of the
working class into an authentic. militant class tlade
union moven-rernt lt,i.th nerv featules genuinely its
own. Of coul-rsg such a thing cal1s for a 1ot of efforts,
organization and protracted struggle, both in the
ec5nomic as well as the political and ideological
domain, not only within the lefolmist and revisionist
trade unions but also outside them, so that the working class itself may lealize that between it. on the
one hand, and. the bourgeo'isie. the refo'rmists and the
revisionirsts, on the other-. there exist opposing
inter.ests. that the latter do not give up their position
in the trade unions without struggle. and therefore
th,ere is no reco,nciliation with them, but ceaseless
struggle.
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GENERAL CONCL{.]SIONS
The history of the birth and development of the
union rnovement has passed through a long,
intricate and difficult course. To be accurate and
scientific, the historical analysis of this period must
be made on th,e basis of Marxist-Leninist ideology,
of the theory of the proletariat, fo,r only in this way
can the working class make the proper generalizatio,ns, tre,arn valuable lessons and draw up tasks for
the present and the future. Any conclusion drawn
outside thils context is not an objective one. and as
such, is metaphysical, alien and r,eactionary.
Thq trade union m,ovement began early, imm,ediately after the birth of the proletariat, and
develo,ped acco,rding to,the maturity oI the conscio'usness of the working class and the specific conditions
of each country, passing through various ptages and
fo,rrns. The main characteristic o,f the trade unio,n
movement is that it first came into being as a necp,ssity to defend the ecorromic interests and to improve
the working and living conditions of the working
class, bu1 with the development of capitalism and the
uplift of the class conrsciousness of the proletariat,
and particularly with the propagation of s,ocialist
ideas, the trade union rnovement emergd from'the
trad-e
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narrow economic coirrtext an'd assumed a broader
so,cial and politi'cal character"
The tride union mov'ement is now such a great
fo,rce that the bourgeo'isie, far from ignoring it, does
its utmost to win ii 'over to its side through its
influe'nce and its i'deological pressure, through the

state

risto-

ks of
the trad,e union movement two opposing lines have

its'elf and

will

co'ntinue a's long as antagonistic clas-

ist and r'evisionist trade unions which pursue the
co,urse of class collaboratio,n and serve the bourgeoisie by remaining as p,art of the capitalist structure.
Any intermediary or centrist lins inevitably leads
to a departure fro,m the working class position.
Experi,enoe has sh,own th,at the trade union
movement cannot stand aloof and r.emain detached
fro,m the great irroconcilable stmggle which is being
waged tod,ay between the proletariai and thq bourg,eoisie, between Marxism-I-eni.nisrn, on one side,

and r,eformism and mo,dern revisionism, on the

other. This movement must be organize,d and edueated alomg the Marxist-Irc,ninist ideological 1ine,
tempere,d through concrets actions so that it can
make the worki,ng clas,s conscious of its historic missiorn. And the working clarss, Ied by its vanguard
Marxist-Leninist p,arty, is the only decisiv,s force
urhich ca:n s,mash the bou,r'geoisie. Experience has

trade

cape

dbyt

yof

ith ref

only

J.

Historically, the birth and development of opportunlst, reformist, revisionist, and similar trends

and viewpoints, as regressive arid reactionary currents
rnovement, ar,e not accidental

in the trade uni,on

phenomena. These curr,ents are now represerrted by
some national and inter:national trade union cerrters
confirre thems'elves to economtc
educate and orientate the workwith the exPl'oiting sYstem and,
capitalist order; and t'he reform168

which have betrayed the interests and aspirati,ons
of the working class and the working class trad,e

union m,overne,nt and have placed themsrelv,ers in the

service of the policy of the imperialist p,owe.rs. Theref,ore. priority must be given to th,e struggle against
the leaders of these c,enters and their reformiJt and
169

revisi,onitst practioes. This struggle must oe carried
through to the end.
The treachery of the r'efor-rnist and revisionist
tradeuni,onist cerrtres lays the imperative task before
nirrist Polithe working class,
within arrd
tical p,arty, bf wag
revisionist
outside the ranks
trade unions to denounce and isolate the bourgeois
l,eaders frorn the mass of the wonkers, and to create
gradually through revolutio,nary practice on autherriic class-trade union movernent to carry forw,ard the
struggl,e to do away with the exploiting capitalist
systems.
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